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-----------------------------------------------------------------------------PRELIMINARY NOTICE
FIJI 1998
Escorted bowls tour
8 days estimated $ 1,240.00 US
Extra days from only $ 25.00
(plenty for non-bowlers to do)
Planed for September 1998

Enjoy Fiji spring. Over 300 islands nestled in clear blue, warm
south pacific waters, balmy temperatures, tropical breezes, and
some of the friendliest people in the world. English is the
island's official language and Fiji is a shopper's heaven with
bargains galore.
Tour to Include:
* Escort by a member of the Professional Bowls Association
* Visits to several clubs
* Opportunity for competitive play
* Advanced bowling tips
* Stay at two FIJI resorts
* All transfers
* Tip sheets
For details and early bird specials:
Phone
(602) 581 2236
or Fax (602) 581 0011

(toll free 1 800 581 2236)
(ask for Fiji bowl 98)

or write: Big Ten (Fiji Bowl 98)
4410 W Union Hills #7
Glendale AZ 85308
Estimated prices based on per person, double occupancy .

LAWN BOWLERS
Improve your competitive play - FREE INFORMATION
Learn what gold medal winners (legally) use to help them win
Call: 1 800 581 2236
(ask for lawn bowler's tips)
Information will be sent via first class mail.
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FEflTU~ES

By R. Gil Stephan, Jr.

narticipating in the North Carolina Open at Pinehurst in
I-September was simply wonderful. Great tournament run
by great people. Maybe too great, since the tournament
manager, Joe Coleman, and his two Pinehurst teammates, Jim
McGill and Al Conolly, whipped us all, winning six of their
six games against some of our best lawn bowlers. But,
seriously, my congratulations to Joe and his team for showing
all 46 teams entered a high level of both bowling and
hospitality-North Carolina style.
It was a thrill for me to note that five former ALBA
presidents bowled in the North Carolina Open. They are
William M. Miller, Bill Farrell, Bert MacWilliams, George
"Champ" Salisbury, and Joe Grabowski. A picture of the six
of us and Charles Estelle, president of the Pinehurst Club
will appear in next issue of Bowls.
Although the Pinehurst Lawn Bowling Club has its
clubhouse in another building, the main clubhouse at this
world capital of golf was completely open to us. Many of us
took our luncheons in its grill room, and it was the site for
the main banquet of the Open.
For me, wandering through that luxurious clubhouse was
a walk through my past. There, on the walls, were photos of
the scores of great golfers who have played Pinehurst, including three I had caddied for many years ago in my youth.
Seeing those images of Cary Middlecoff, Byron Nelson and
Sam Snead brought tears of nostalgia to my eyes.
But I've also shed some less pleasant tears oflate because
of the passing of friends from lawn bowling: former ALBA
president Jack Williams and his wife, Pat; Sacco Delgado, John
Wolf, Ernie Olander, and Hank Passolt. They meant a lot to
me and to our sport. I miss them.
I guess we've got to get used to losing our lawn bowling
friends because so many of us are of that age where we don't
buy green bananas. But we must not let their lives as lawn
bowlers be in vain. We need to get out there and recruit at
least three new bowlers for every one we lose.
We know our game can bring great joy to its players,
duffers and champions alike. We need more tournaments like
the North Carolina Open, competitive bowling but still very
social. Winners and losers all share the fun. Let's all of us
work harder to spread the positive "North Carolina style"
message about our game.
~
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ON THE COVER: It's all in your perspective," says the clever
pen of cartoonist Bill Bemus, a lawn bowler at Newport Harbor
LBC in Southern California. "Bowl games" take on a different
meaning for ALBA and AWLBA members in Florida, Arizona
and Southern California. That's why so many lawn bowling "snowbirds" from northern U.S. states, Canada and elsewhere migrate
to the American Sunbelt during wintertime. And, who will argue
the pleasures of a New Year's day game of lawn bowls in the
morning and an afternoon of football bowls on TV?
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Letters to the Editor

NO JOKE TO COKE!
ED: Is fighting city hall a waste of time?
Well, your letters and phone calls have
turned the Coca Cola Company around.
In bowling terms, your "blockers" forced
them to "change hands".
The people at Coke have terminated
the offensive Powerade advertising campaign we told you about in the summer
issue of BOWLS- the one that makes fun
oflawn bowling and other non-body contact finesse sports. It's your letters and
phone calls that turned the trick.
We can't directly say whether the
change of policy was due to an "avalanche"
or a "deluge" or just "a lot" of correspondence to the Coca Cola executive offices
in Atlanta. But suffice to say, getting a corporate monolith to put a sudden halt to a
multi-big buck promotional campaign
must be the result of a large number of
BOWLS readers telling Coke where to put
their fizz.
Many readers sent our editorial office
copies of their written correspondence,
and others sent us the Coca Cola
Company's return response to them. We'd
like to thank Alma and Harry Bogacki,
(Pittsburgh), Adrian Cole (Los Angeles),
Kottia Spangler (Riverside, CA), Detta
Marvin (Irvine, CA), Jim Graham
(Nipomo, CA), Earl Levitt (Williamsburg,
VA), Francis Oksala (Laguna Hills, CA)
and Carl Lawrence (San Gabriel, CA) for
making us privy to your "venting". We
can't, of course, print everything. But, Earl
Levitt's hand-written note to the Coke
CEO, that included a copy of "the Last
Shot" from the summer issue, is the keeper
of the lot. Wrote Mr. Levitt:
"I have been a lawn bowler almost every day of the season-l April to
1 December-for five years, since I had
to quit tennis because of worn-out
knees. I a~ a member of the
Williamsburg Lawn Bowling Club,
played tennis for approximately 60
years, taught combat aquatics for the
U.S . Army, ASA Staff Sergeant. (I am)
78 years old, wear a 32 waist white
shorts, and still look like a bald-headed
stud.

"I resent your looking down upon
lawn bowlers and other participants of
NON-extreme sports as you emphasize
in your recent ads. Your advertising has
become low and in poor taste.
"In addition to resenting your insults to NON-extreme sports, I am a
substantial stockho lder, and I am
ashamed of my connection to you. You
deserved the lastest market hit."
Of the letters written by CocaCola
representatives to protesting lawn bowlers
(and shared with us), every lettrer is virtually identical. Writes Coke:
"Thank you for contacting us about the
recent Canadian transit advertising
campaign for POWERADE. We appreciate your comments about the "Lawn
Bowler" ad.
"After receiving consumer feed back
about the campaign, our Canadian
counterparts have decided to replace
this ad. They realized that a confusing
message may have indavertently been
sent to consumers. It certainly was not
the intention of the Canadian office to
offend participants in any of the featured activities, and they do apologize
for any misinterpretations.
"Be assured your comments have
been shared with the appropriate management."
Considering the response letters were sent
by "Consumer Affairs Specialists", it would
appear that we did not effect the crumbling of Coca Cola managementalthough some Canadian creative types
might have been canned. Nevertheless, we
did effect the termination of an offensive
advertising campaign.
Practioners of extreme sports might not
be satisfied by winning without decimating the opponent. Lawn bowlers know
better.
Well done!

HOW TO WRlTE TO BOWLS
Letters should be brief and are subject to
condensation. They must include writer's
identification, including ALBAfAWLBA
club membership. Send to:

Joe Siegman, Editor
322 S. Rexford Drive
Beverly Hills, CA 90212
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BUCK HILL FALLS HOSTS

1997 U.S. CHAMPIONSHI PS
By Gene Goodwin

T

he United States Championships returned to Buck Hill Falls,
Pennsylvania for the first time in 28 years, as the top Singles
and Pairs men and women players, representing each of the seven
U.S. lawn bowling regional Divisions, competed September 14-19,
for 1997 narional titles.
The Central Division swept both Mens events. In a tournament so closely contended that playoffs had to be held in both Men's
Pairs and Singles, Joseph Zinna and Sal Marino, of Rockford IL,
won the Pairs by first defeating four of their six round-robin opponents and then edging rwo more in a four-team playoff.
A single-game playoff in ALBA Singles was taken by Jim
Cavender, of Lake Park-Milwaukee. He and Tom Stirrat, Sun City
AZ, were ried wirh four wins and rwo losses after regularion play,
Jim having edged Tom in their sixth game of the round robin. That

afternoon, Jim repeated his victory for the Singles crown.
It was more clear-cut as far as rhe Ladies Singles was concerned
as Long Beach, California's Pat Gonzales captured rhe U.S. championship, wirh victories in five of her six matches. A playoff, however, was needed to derermine second place, which was won by Esme
Krobusek, San Jose CA, defeating Maty Terrill , Sun City AZ.
Vivian Moore and Peggy Salisbury, Sun City AZ, took the 1997
AWLBA Ladies Pairs Championship, bur not wirhour a victorious
single march playoff over Myra Wood and Grace Said, of Tacoma
WA. The reams had tied ar the close of regulation competirion.
Champions Gonzales and Marino found rhe winner's circle as
U.S. Championships first-rimers . Each of rhe other winning
players has made ar least one previous Championship
appearance. Players won-loss-tie records:
WOMEN

MEN

Central:
South Central:

PIMD:
Southwest:
Southeast:
Eastern:
Northwest:

Cavender 4-2, ZinnalMarino 4-2.
Stirrat 4-2, McArthur/Salisbury 4-2.
Stearn 3-3, loneslWebster 4-2.
Fagan 3-3, Issacman/Ashton-Phillips 3-2-1.
Farrell 3-3, WintschlManeilly 0-4-2.
Buck 3-3, DrevitchlLafond 0-5-l.
Bradley 1-5, Nishikawa/Taylor 3-3.

Top left: u.s. Singles Champ Jim Cavender, right, and runner-up
Tom Stirrat.
Top r ow center : A pair of a uthentic pipers provided traditional
motif for the 1997 U.S. Championships Opening Ceremonies.
Top row right: To urnament r ookie Pat Gonza les, left, captured the
U.s. Singles Crown, with runner-up Esme Krobusek.

Southwest:
South Central:
Central:
Eastern:
Northwest:

PIMD:
Southeast:

Gonzales 5-1; PanaceklWinkeI3-3.
Terrill 4-2, Moore/Salisbury, 5-1.
Luba 3-3, DavidsonINobbe 2-4.
Mercer 2-4, McDougalllB ucklin 3-2-1.
Anderson 0-6, Wood/Said 5-1.
Krobusek 4-2, RollisonlWebster 2-3-1.
McLaughlin 3-3, Mixson/Shanklin 0-6.

Bottom Jeft: U.S. Pairs titlests Sal Marino and Joe Zinna, right, and
runners-up Doug McArthur and Champ Salisbury, at lefe.
Bottom right: U.S. Ladies Pairs champions Vivian Moore and Peg
Salisbury, right, with runners-up Grace Sald and Myra Wood, at Jeft.

Continued on page 11
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SO. CALIFORNIA FIESTA

1997 (INTER)NATIONAL OPEN TOURNAMENT
By Ed Ditore
r r he social events were themed "Fiesta" and Canadians and
1 Australians took home most of the guacamole at the 1997
ALBAlAWLBA National Open Tournament, held in Southern
California's Orange Counry, October 18-25.
192 men and 161 women participated in a menu of events
that began with traditional Opening Ceremonies, October 17, at
the Leisure World Laguna Hills LBC greens. Laguna Hills bowler
Marilyn Bowbeer sang rhe National Anrhem at the ceremonies,
and Orange Counry Fifth District Supervisor Thomas Wilson rolled
the ceremonial first bowl to signal a beginning to the competitions.
Thirry-rhree percent of the men's entries and 31 % of the womens
participants were Canadians, Scottish, Australian , British or
Argentine.
Near right: David Brown1997 U.S. N ational Singles
Champion and Mm's "Bowl.t:r of
the Tournammt '~
Far right: Open Pairs Champions
(I-r) Ben Wainstein , Mike
Zwman and Peter Sardelic.
Below I.t:ft: AWLBA Open officials
Peg McCutcheon and Virginia
Marl4r, I.t:ft, with WOmen's events
bigwinnm, right,fean Roney and
Laura De Wald.

Iii.

1• •

Right: National
Open architect and
men's evmts chairman
Michael
Ashton- Phillips,
Left, with Orange
County Supervisor
Thomas Wilson ,
who pre-sented the
official County
welcome to Open
competitors and
roll.t:d out the ceremonial first bowl.

In men's events, Canadian international veteran David Brown
won the Singles competition. Sun Ciry Center Ariwna's Tom Stirrat
was the only American to finish in rhe top four of rhe Championship Flight, while Southern California bowlers and other
internationals achieved well in flights two rhru seven.
Men's Triples belonged to a pair of Aussies and an Englishman.
Peter Sardelic, a skip for AuStralia at the 1986 Commonwealth
Games , led countryman Michael Zusman and Britain's Ben
Wainstein to .the Open Triples title. Canadian runners-up were
Michael Leong, Alan Webster and Chris Grahame. Eastern Division triplets Bob Urquhart, Colin Smirh and Ron Buck finished in
third place, while American bowls icon Neil McInnes was on the
fourth place team with two Canadians.
Men's Pairs results were not available at press time.
The term "Women's Champions" at the 1997 Open was defined : "Laura DeWald and Jean Roney"-a pair of Saskatchewan

Canadians who won whatever there was to be won. Laura and Jean
first captured the Rinks event, with partners Merle Ackerman
(Saskatchewan) and Kary Stone (So. California). DeWald and Roney
then took rhe Women's Pairs title. And finally, going solo, Laura
won the Women's Singles crown. Laura DeWald's incredible performance earned her women's "Bowler of the Tournament" honors.
Finishing second to DeWald in rhe Singles event was Arizona's
Mary Terrill, followed by Kary Stone in rhird place and Katie Chinery
(British Columbia) fourrh. In Ladies Pairs, Noreen Welsh and Sandra
Whitelaw (both Ontario, Canada) were runners-up, with Heather
Stewart and Olga Dion (So. California) taking rhird, and Linda
McDougall and Sonne Bucklin (Eastern Div.) fourth. In the Rinks
event, second place went to Canadians Martha Welsh, Edna Kalke,
Betry Walker and Sue Smith. Third place went to the U.S. Nacional
Team foursome of
Anne Barber, Mary
Terrill, Irene Webster
and Regina Banares;
while the Northwestern U.S . quartet of
Myra Wood, Grace
Said, Louise Grubbs
and Dottie West finished fourth .
The official social
western" Welcome Parry Fiesta
the evening of the Opening
Ceremonies, hosted by Holiday Inn Select, Irvine, headquarters hotel for the Open
event. The following Tuesday
brought the Tournament's
Banquet and Dinner Dance in
the Holiday Inn's main ballroom. This event featured a hosted bar, rhe big band sound of "The
Fabulous Esquires", along with a presentation of awards. Two days
later, in the same ballroom, the Open's closing salsa-seasoned
Cocktail Parry, complete wirh marriachis, an abundance ofMexicano
delicacies (including generous remnants of guacamole left behind
by the Australians and Canadians), saw the presentation of competition awards, Super Draw and Sponsor drawings for prizes, and an
assortment of short speeches and good cheer.
The 1997 National Open Tournament was organized by
Tournament co-chairpersons Michael Ashton-Phillips , Barbara
McCowen and Corrina Folkins, along with AWLBA Southwest
Division Tournament Director Peg McCutcheon and a huge cadre
of Southern California volunteers. Men's tournament drawmaster
was ALBA President, R. Gil Stephan, Jr.
So . California clubs who provided greens for the various
tournament events were: Casta del Sol, The Groves, Laguna Beach,
Leisure World/Laguna Hills, Newport Harbor, Recreacion Park/Long
Beach and Santa Ana.
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MEN'S RESULTS
TRIPLES

SINGLES

2nd Flight

Champiomhip

1. K. Spangler, J. Wessel,
p. Osterlein, M. Hyland
2.1. Forbes, R. Hurley, D . Lum,
M. Scott

1. D . Brown
Champiomhip
2. C. Grahame
1. P. Sardelic, M. Zusman, 3. K. Roney
4. T. Stirrat
B.Wainstein
2nd Flight
2. C. Grahame, A. Webster,
1. N . Furman
M.Leong
3. R. Buck, B. Urquhart, 2.1. Jones
3rdFLight
C. Smith
4. S. Wojcik, N. McInnes, 1.1. Hyland
2. M. Zusman
V. Donohoe

4th FLight

2nd FLight

1. N. Welsh, G . Whitelaw, Jr., 1. D . Grimmitt
2. B. Hiscock
G. Whitelaw, Sr
5th FLight
2. H. Wintsch, G. Goodwin,
1. N. Watkins
B. McPeek
2. S. Wojcik

3rdFLight

6th Flight

1. M. Isaacman, 1. Hyland , 1. M. Raymond
M. Ashton-Phillips
2. T. Dion
2 . D . Saunders, J. Gauld,
7th Flight
J. Grabowski
1. V. Donohoe
4th FLight
2. G. Fisher
I.D. Anderson, M. Sanford,
WOMEN'S RESULTS
J. Devonshire
RINKS
2. D . McArthur, K. Degenhardt,
Champiomhip
J. Stewart
1. J. Roney, L. DeWald,
5th FLight
M. Ackerman, K. Stone
1. K. Roney, 1. Jones, M . Sutyla 2. M. Welsh, E. Kalke,B. Walker,
2. D . Ackerman, J. Stearn,
S. Smith
B. Sinclair
3.A. Barber, M. Terrill,
6th FLight
1. Webster, R. Banares
LA. Banares , R. Turman , 4. M . Wood, G. Said, L. Grubbs,
W Eberhardt
D. West
2. D. Greening, K. Macauley,
A. Van de Ree

2. M. Welsh, E. Kalke

3rdFlight
1. C. Orr, J. Earl, A. MathIe,
]. Sanders
2. E. Sistad, D. Panacek,
] . Mumma, P. Gonzales

4th FLight
1. R. Ingram, E. Keener
2. D. West, M . Hyland

5th FLight
1. M. Wainstein, E. Stock
2. E. Sistad, J. Mumma

6th FLight
1. B. Roller, L. Saladin
2. J. West, M.L. Virgin

4th FLight

7th FLight

1. L. McDougall , S. Bucklin,
L. Urquhart,]. Lithgow
2. K. Vea, H. Stewart, O . Dion,
M. DeLisle

5th FLight
1. J. Gauld, S. Cam, P. Pimentel,
J. Devine
2.E. Love , E. Eberhardt,
D . Hann, L. Reinhart

6th FLight
1. P. Mayo, R . Behar-Hall,
L. Hardgrove, N . Hightower
2.E. Tiel , B. Munden,
J. Melton, B. Talley
PAIRS

Champiomhip
1.
2.
3.
4.

L. DeWald, ] . Roney
N. Welsh, S. Whitelaw
H . Stewart, O . D ion
L. McDougall, S. Bucklin

2nd FLight

1. P. Wade, C. Fossati
2. R. Hurley, M. Scott
SINGLES

Champiomhip
1. L. DeWald
2. M. Terrill
3. K. Stone
4. A. Chinery

2nd FLight
1. L. McElroy
2. C. Rivera

3rdFLight
1. O. Dion
2. H. Dewar

4th FLight
1. R. Larson
2. M . DeLisle

5th FLight
1. J. Bennett
2. C. Orr

6th FLight
1. J. Saunders
2. P. Grabowski

1. C. Grant, 1. Bricker
2. A. Barber, 1. Webster

7th FLight

3rdFLight
1.J. MacNaughton,J. Garwood

1. G . Weber
2. J. King

CALENDAR
MA.JOR TOURNAMENTS - REGIONAL - NATIONAL - INTERNATIONAL

NDVEMlBI

17-30

ALBA
AWLBA

ASIA-PACIFIC GAMES

Australia

FEBRUARY

7-12

ALBA
AWLBA

SOUTH CENTRAL DIVISION OPEN

Sun Cities, AZ
TBA

MARCH

7-13

ALBA
AWLBA

SOUTHEAST DIVISION OPEN

Sarasota, FL.

APRIL

25-30

ALBA
AWLBA

SOUTHWEST DIVISION OPEN

Riverside, CA
Santa Anita, CA

JULY

TBA

ALBA

CENTRAL DIVISION OPEN

TBA

AUGUST

1-6

ALBA
AWLBA

EASTERN DIVISION OPEN

Pawtucket, RI
TBA

TBA

ALBA
AWLBA

U. S. CHAMPIONSHIPS

Jefferson Park, Seattle

SEPTEMBBI

TBA

ALBA
AWLBA

PIMD OPEN

San Francisco Bay Area

DCIDBBI

TBA

ALBA
AWLBA

NATIONAL OPEN TOURNAMENT

Sun Cities, AZ

To list your regional, national, or intemational toumament, contact Shirley Cam, Calendar Editor, 1625 Skycrest Dr. #25, Walnut Creek, CA 94595.
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Late Arrival-NATIONAL OPEN PAIRS RESULTS
These results arrived too late to be
included in the National Open srory
appearing o n pages 6-7:
Southern California's Ed Quo
and Bob Nunes won the National
Open Pairs championship, defeating runners-up Keith Roney and Ian
Jones, both Canadians, in their title
match. The Quo-Nunes victory
mad e the Newport Harbor LBC
tandem th e onl y United States
champions in the 1997 Open.
Canadians Ted Waterston and
Steve Santan a finished in third

At right, one of
these
Delray
Bowls Club (FL.)
members just
ordered a new set
of bowls.
It's not Lionel
Thorn standing in
the center, or 101year old Ken on
the right. Yep. It's
99-year old Paul
on the left! According to Lionel,
his buddies are
usually in the
draw about five
times a week!

This holiday season, give a gift that
will be enjoyed forever. A perfectly
charming and unique holiday, housewarming or business gift, BAN DAN
Carpet Bowls will delight family and
friends, no matter what the occasion.
Eight bowls and a jack, beautifully
crafted in England with the classic
lawn bowls bias. A smashing way to
say, "Here! Here!" and "Have fun! "
Ordering information

2·@SSO(S4S&H ea.) ..............................................
2.S"@ $7S (S6 S&H ea.) .....
f)\.

only, 6%sales lax ............................... .
Grand Total ...
Please call or write for additional information.

place, and Arizona's Tom Stirrat and
Gordon Shieck were fourth.
Open Singles champion ,
Canada's David Brown, was named
men's "Bowler of the Tournament".
Men's Pairs results:

Championship
J. Ed Quo, Bob Nunes
2. Keith Roney, Ian Jones
3. Ted Waterston, Steve Santana
4. Tom Stirrat, Gordon Shieck

2nd Flight
J. Lyall Adams, Jim Aitken
2. Dick Cole, Simon Meyerowitz

Fall 1997

3rd Flight
1. Ken Degenhardt, John Stewart
2. Steve Forrest, Ben Grobbelaar

4th Flight
1. Chris Grahame, Alan Webster
2. Steve Bezanson, Terry O 'Neil

5th Flight
J. David Anderson, Chris Stadnyk
2. Richard Broad, Richard Krueger

6th Flight
J. Cam Smith, Mark Suryla
2. Ben Wainstein, Stan Bloom

7th Flight
1. Joe Ruderman , Frank Keener

2. Dave Grimmitt, John Scullion

NATIONAL TEAM
SELECTION COMMITTEE
The National Team Selection Committee has received twentyfour applications for the 1998 team and is currently in the
evaluation process. A fourteen member team will be chosen
shortly and will be named in the Winter issue of BOWLS.
Five members of the 1997 team are in the midst of
preparations for the Asia-Pacific Championships, which will
be held at the Warilla Bowls and Recreation Club, New South
Wales, Australia, November 19-29. We wish Skip Arculli,
Pat Fagan, Doug McArthur, Barry Pickup and Michael Siddall
every success.
We regret to report that Joe Siegman, the team manager,
has had to step down due to a scheduling conflict in
connection with a contractual business obligation. Fortunately,
Michael Ashton-Phillips has graciously agreed to take over.
Michael is an experienced team manager and the Committee
is grateful to him for stepping in on such short notice.
National Team Selection Committee
Jim Graham, Chairman

THE GREEN ENFORCER

Please send your name,
address, area code, phone number
and check or money order
payable 10:
GOOSE CREEK TRADERS

1077 Wood Lane
West Chester. PA 19382
610.399.661 7

One of our newer San Diego LBC members, Bob Exter, painted his
bowls in very bright colors. One Sunday afternoon as we were bowling, a passing teenager not only noticed Bob's bowls, but decided he
would take one of them home. We were all aghast as he ran off with
the bowl.
Another member, Dennis Bartelmo, who was watching but not
participating, observed what had just happened. Bravely, Dennis
took action! He ran into the clubhouse, jumped onto his bicycle,
and followed the direction the boy had gone.
Dennis caught up with the yo ungster as he was coming out of
his house. He told the boy he had the choice of returning the pilfered lawn bowl or speaking to the police. The boy promptly brought
out the bowl and gave it to Dennis.
Then, Dennis had the audacity to insist that the boy come down
to the green and apologize to Bob Exter for taking his bowl.
Surprisingly, the boy complied.
Dennis certainly did a favor that day not only for Bob, but also
for a mixed-up teenager. Bravo, Dennis!
Karen Anderson
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've been Tournament Director this
person steps off. No wasted time means
year and it's really been an eye
faster games, more ends, more fun-and
opener. Whatever happened to the
probably better scores.
rules of the game and good old fashSome bowlers have forgotten
ioned courtesy? The ALBA syllabus
that the minute their bowl stops rolling the
By Frank Ransome mat belongs to the other team. They have
stresses a few of the more basic niceNational Coaching & also forgotten that any signal from the head
ties, such as how to stand in the head,
Instruction Chairman
where to stand when the opponent has
to the mat after the bowl has stopped
the mat, and how to mark a toucher
rolling is interference. And there are
without moving it. But most of the rules of good conduct should penalties for that.
be imparted by the Skips of your club.
We are inclined to let the big shot bowlers get away with
There are those instructors who spend too much time on running down the green after their bowl and then stand around
rules and conduct, and those who don't spend any time at all. To to discuss strategy. But we really shouldn't. This was vividly demthe former I would say: "lighten up a little!" There's more to lawn onstrated during the recent PIM Open. The teams that held evbowling than how long your shorts are or how many feet you put erybody up and kept us there long after a normal quitting time
were those who ran after their bowl and conferred after almost
on the mat. To the others I would say: "let's get with it!"
Lawn bowling is a sport steeped in the tradition of fair play every shot. Calling the Skip to come take a look is the prerogative
and good sportsmanship. The rules of the game are, for the most of every Vice and should be done when a change in the head
part, a mixture of common sense and the need to outline the pa- dictates a possible change of strategy. But not after every shot!
From an instruction standpoint, the time to teach the fine
rameters of play. What would be the hurt if all lawn bowlers were
taught from the very beginning to step off the mat to the right, points of the game is during initial lessons and shortly after the
pick up their bowl and stand quietly five feet behind the left shoul- novice bowler has begun to be familiar with his new sport. No
der of the person on the mat? It's not only good courtesy, but one should be made a Vice or a Skip until they know and demonstrate the basic rules of both courtesy and good practice. Then
good sense as well.
We teach the bowler to stand where he can observe the path they should know the "Rules Of The Game", as published by
his opponent's bowl takes to its final resting place. Just like read- ALBA and AWLBA.
We still have Basic syllabi available at $2.50 ... Advanced at
ing someone else's putt in golf, it saves us making the same mistake over and over again. So take your stance behind and to the $3.50. Training videos are $15, Recruiting Videos and World Bowls
left of the person on the mat and watch his bowl's path. Then, video at $10. Send your check to: Frank Ransome,
without delaying the game, you can step on the mat as the other 1317 Ptarmigan Dr. #5, Walnut Creek, CA. 94595.

COACH'S
CORNER

{Above L-r} Team Manager Charlotu O'Keefe, Mary DeLisLe, Anne Barber, OLga Gomez Dion,
host guide Heather Stewart and Patti Grabowski.

USA ATLANTIC RIM GAMES TEAM.

ALBA NATIONAL TEAM
MANAGER APPLICATIONS

The bi-annual Atlantic Rim Games women's competition was held in
Llandrindod Wells, Wales. Participating countries were: England, South
Africa, Ireland, Scotland, Jersey, Guernsey, Netherlands, Canada, Israel,
Argentina, Namibia, Spain, USA and Wales.
U.S.Singles competitor Mary DeLisle finished 9th. The U.S. Pairs
tandem, Anne Barber and Patti Grabowski was 10th. The Triples team,
featuring Heather Stewart, Mary DeLisle, and Olga Gomez Dion was 13th.
The U.S. Fours team of Anne Barber, Heather Stewart, Patti Grabowski, and
Olga Gomez Dion finished 10th. Overall tournament ranking, the United
States was 12th.

Applications are now being accepted for the position of Manager ofTeam U.S.A. 1998. At this time,
the only international event scheduled for the team
is the North American Challenge. However, it is
possible that other invitations may be received.
If you are interested in applying, please
contact Jim Graham, Chairman of the National
Team Selection Committee, for further information. Jim may be reached at: 460 Links Drive,
Nipomo, CA 93444-9300. Phone: 805-929-2466.

Bowls
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or some clubs it's the end of
the year, while others are just
getting started on another great
season of bowling.
This could be one of the reasons our sport isn't growing nearly as fast
as we would like it to. It is also the reason
we have a Membership Chairman in each
Division. There isn't any way we could be
of service to all the clubs without responsible people in each Division to act as
conduits, reporters and problem solvers.
There are many ways to promote
something and many high priced people
who make a good living doing just that.
But it wouldn't work for our sport. Even
if I was getting paid that big salary, what
could I say in print or on the air that would
change anything unless you and your club
are with me 100% ?
I have been asked to write a Lawn
Bowling News Column for a local Sports
Magazine, "Bay Area Sports". What can I
say that won't make somebody mad at me?
I can say that lessons are free, but I can't
say that the lessons will be held at a time
that is convenient for the recruit.
Most of our clubs have big signs hanging on their fences which proclaim: "FREE

New bowlers leave the
sport because they don't
enjoy lawn bowling as much
as they thought they would.
Most of the questionnaires
that I've seen point out that many new
bowlers aren't accepted, don't get to play
in a regular draw, are left out of make-up
games, aren't asked to be on a team, aren't
taught the fine points, and, at some clubs,
are totally ignored. So much for friendly
people.
I could say that Lawn Bowling is a
good way to get healthy out-of-doors
exercise in the warm sun, but I might even
be mistaken about that. Some of us only
bowl on those days when the temperature
gets between 75 and 80 degrees and the
wind is out of the southwest at precisely
10 miles per hour.
I know. I've exaggerated a little. But I
have "artistic license".
On the bright side, some of our Clubs
and Divisions are getting the message. The
Santa Maria Club will participate in the
annual local Beer and Wine Festival.
They'll have their green full of bowlers
from 12 to 5, with posters and signs offering lessons. Here in Walnut Creek, we were
part of a Fitness Fai r wi th Richard
Simmons in early September. We set up a
booth, manned it with a lady and gentleman, distributed literature and answered
hundred's of questions. Twenty people
signed up to bowl at the club nearest their
home, and 60 others signed a petition to
get a bowling green in their town.
We bowled in a Senior Fitness
program-like senior Olympics-for two
days, and found a sponsor who served
breakfast to all those who played or came
to watch some of our events. One of our
bowlers grabbed the chance to write a
column for the "Heartbeat" magazine and
another keeps buggingAARP. These things
aren't always planned, but they seem to
work very well. Maybe we can replace all
the high priced (ha ha) consultants like
me with a bunch of opportunistic lawn
bowlers: who don't miss a chance to
promote the game, who stay and play with
the recruits, who teach the real game, and
who make themselves and their clubs
available morning, noon and evening for
bowlers and lessons alike.

The Membership Trail
By Frank Ransome

ALBA Membership Co-Chairman
LESSONS - WEDNESDAYS at
1 P.M. " Like who has Wednesday afternoons off to learn to bowl? Do young kids,
12 and ups, have that day offfrom school?
Can a young couple afford to take Wednesday afternoons off from work? Are the
physically disabled given a day off whenever they want to do something, and can
their sponsors and friends come with them
on Wednesday afternoons? You know the
answer to the questions. But I haven't seen
any signs coming down. I can write that
Lawn Bowling is a friendly sport, that we
are all nice people, and that we want you
to join us in the finest sport nobody ever
heard of But I might be lying.
Why do new bowlers leave the game?
Is it because they are happy with their new
friends? Is it because they are having such
a good time they leave to preserve their
sanity? Or, is it because they are all tired
out from bowling in the draw? You know
I'd be telling a falsehood if I said things
like that in print.

BOWLING SALES

OF CANADA
t4,tM,

NORTH AMERICAN DISTRIBUTOR
Manufacturers of:
DRAKES PRIDE LAWN BOWLS AND LAWN BOWLING ACCESSORIES
We carry:
• A comp lete line of Drakes Pride Lawn Bowling Accessories: - tape measures .
grip polish. ball lifters, etc.
• Drakes Pride popular worldwide Melbourne and Fineline Lawn Bowls .
• Drakes Pride Bowls Bags.
• The economical, white vinyl Athletic style lawn bowling shoes .
• Classic and Wallabee style shoes in white or brown leather.
• The inexpensive Fineline Bowls Bag (with a shoulder strap for ease of carrying ).

Contact our Toronto Sales Representative:
Dave Perovich
Phone Toll Free 1-800-561-2695
Fax Toll Free 1-800-593-5666
Mail Orders and Club Orders Available
PHONE TO REQUEST OUR CATALOGUE.
VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED.
We welcome U.S. Club Sales Representatives
Contact: Milton Cooper
(416) 979-2142 Fax (416) 979-0119
28 Cecil St. Toronto, OntariO, Canada M5T 1N3

COUNT ON US FOR A GREAT DEAL!

Fall 1997
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You've made such wonderful friends on the bowling green over the years. When the occasion
calls for it- a birthday, an niversary, birth of a child or grandchild, winning the big tournament- why
not honor your friends with a donation to the ALBA Foundation. Or, if a time comes when a bowling
mate passes on, why not remember that friend with a donation to the ALBA Foundation.
In either scenario, you will be hononng or remembering a lawn bowling comrade in the spirit that
brought your friendship together- by supporting lawn bowling's future.
Gifts to the Foundation are tax deductable and may be made in any denomination. To date, the
foundation founded in 1970, has recieved gifts from fellow lawn bowlers ranging from $5 to $100,000.
Donations to the Foundation will be acknowledged in BOWLS Magazine, similar to those listed below.
Other ways to support the future of lawn bowls include trust arrangement, will bequest, and other
specially designed legal instruments. For specific details, you should consult your financial or legal
advisor as well as Woodruff Ogden, Secretary-Treasurer of the ALBA Memorial Foundation .

Nam~

ofDonor

Central Division, ALBA
Name ofDonor

Edith & Bert MacWilliams
Edith & Bert MacWilliams
Richard and Robert Sayer
William H. Todd
Gil & Cy Stephan
Gil & Cy Stephan
Gil & Cy Stephan
Gil & Cy Stephan
Carol L. Ralph
Dupont Country Club LBC
Woodruff Ogden
Dorothy & Ferrell Burton, Jr.
Dorothy & Ferrell Burton, Jr.

In Honor Of

Carl P. 6- Margaret Johnson
In Memory Of

Roy Webb
Ray Sayer
Grampa Sayer
BGen. Jack Williams
BGen. Jack Williams
Patricia Williams
John Wolf
Clemente "Saco" Delgado
Brooks Dusenbury
Brooks Dusenbury
BGen. Jack Williams
BGen. Jack Williams
Joe Duran

When you wish to make a contribution to the ALBA Memorial Foundation, please send your tax deductible check payable to
the Foundation, with "In Honor Of" name/event, or the "In Memory Of" name, or a General Donation to:
ALBA Memorial Foundation
2175 Lariat Lane
Walnut Creek, CA 94596
For information, phone Foundation Secretary, Woody Ogden at 510-937-0522

u.s. CHAMPIONSHIPS
continued from page 5
The host com~ittee, made up of men and women from Buck Hill Falls, Skytop and
the Eastern Division, put on a great show, with royal treatment for the 42 division
champions who competed for four-and-a-half days. Toni Mercer and Bob Gates
co-chaired the host committee, featuring Sonne Bucklin, Linda McDougall, Geanne
Loveless, Dana Lum, Jeanne and Tom McLaughlin, Frank Phillips, Anne Russo and
Marjorie Ward. ALBA and AWLBA tournament managers, Jack Lucey and Isabelle
Forbes, worked together beautifully to produce an almost perfect competition, in
which both bowling skills and sportsmanship were at the highest level.

WINTER BOWLING

SUNNY ST. PETE, FL
Group/Club
Reservations

813-822-4783 Ext 118

BOND HOTEL
421 4th Avenue N ,
St Petersburg, FL 33701
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FROM THE PRESIDENT
When you read the Bowls Magazine, all the events
for the National year will be behind us except the
Pacific Rim Garnes in Australia. Both ALBA and
AWLBA teams will participate in this event in
mid-November and we wish them the best.
I have enjoyed this year and will have made
a full report at the October National Council
meeting. So many of our members have been a
great source of information and help to me, and I
appreciate all the willingness of those involved.
Remember, "When we communicate there
is no limit to what we can accomplish".
GOOD BOWLING AND HAPPy HOLIDAYS!
Virginia Marlar,
President
FROM THE EDITOR
Recently, one of our correspondents commenred that the
type on our Women's Pages was so small that it was difficult
to read and wondered why. The answer is quite simple.
The ALBA is the owner and publisher of BowlsMagazine. The AWLBA does not lend any financial support to
the publication. Rather than publish a newsletter-as we
once did-the National Council voted to purchase two pages
in Bowls and acontract was drawn up. To keep theAWLBA
members informed, certain committees report quarterly and
we like to hear from the Divisionsconcerning their women's
activities. When they all report, we have an abundance of
material. With only two pages available something must go.
We either make cuts- sometimes sever-in the material submitted, or lessen the size of the print. One solution might
be to publish only national committee reportS and articles
pertaining to our sport. We have requested material other
than club news with little success. Most women like to read
what women in other clubs are doing.
How about you? Are we using our two pages to our
best advantage? Can we make this section more inreresting
and' use less material in favor of larger print? Any ideas?
NEXT DFADLINE: DEC. 26.
Wmnie Eberle
lOA Bonita St.
Arcadia, CA 91006
1997 ATLANTIC RIM TEAM
Anne Barber, skip, and Patti Grabowski, lead, finished lOth
in the recent Atlantic Rim Games, held in Uandrindod Wells,
Wales. Heather Stewart, skip, Mary DeLisle, vice, and Olga

Gomez Dion, lead, finished 13th the Triples.The fours team
ofAnne Barber,skip, HeatherStewart, vice, Patti Grabowski,
2nd, and Olga Gomez Dion, lead, finished lOth. The Singles
player, Mary DeLisle, finished 9th.
Overall positions of the competing teams (J thru 14):
Wales, England, South Africa, Ireland, Scotland, Jersey,
Guernsey, Canada, Israel, Argenrina, Namibia, USA, Spain
and The Netherlands.
Wales is a lovely Country. The hospitality could not
have been better. The greens were in great shape and the
weather cooperated-most of the time. The first week was
bright and sunny, the second week some clouds, but nice.
The third week-rain!
We were in Wales at the extraordinary time of the
very unfortunate death of Diana, Princess of Wales. Those
of us that were there will always have our memories of the
moment of silence that Sunday morning and the lowering
of the Wales, England and Scotland flags to half mast.
We appreciate the presence of our supporters: Virginia Marlar (AWLBA Presidenr), Ann Wood (AWLBA Delegate), Mary Terrill (Team Alternate), Robetta Lane, Jan
Wessel and Donna West, Members of the Review and Selection Committee, Sam DeLisle and Joe Grabowski.
Charlotte O'Keefe
Team Manager

CENTRAL DIVISION
By Beverly Phillips
Just returned fromthe U.S. Championships at lovely Buck
Hill Falls. The champions of all Divisions put on awonderful display of bowling. Central Division was represented by
the Pairs team of Nancy Davidson (5), Westland, and
Carolyn Nobbe (L), Chicago. Our singles rep was Eileen
Luba, Frick Park. Although they were not able to capture
the "gold bar", they bowled well and we are proud of them.
The C.D. AWLBA Open was held July 19-24 in Milwaukee, followed by the Playdowns. During this time we
experienced a variety of weather conditions, including heat,
rain, fog and even a threat ofa tornado. However, the friendliness and comraderie transcended the weather and we all
had a good time, particularly the winners. Open event winners were:Triples-Joy Ray(S), Wanda Becker (VS), Rockford, and Carol Holberg (L), Milwaukee. Pairs went to the
team of Jeanne Mclaughlin (5) and Patti Grabowski (L) of
SCC, FL The Singles top spot went to Eileen Luba.
At the annual meeting, certificates of appreciation were
presented to Margaret Johnson, Chicago Lakeside, Cy
Stephan and Peggy Salisbury, both now bowling out ofSun
City, AZ, for all they have done for Central Division and
lawn bowls in general.
Early August brought the 2nd Annual Rockford ladies Pairs Tournament. Joy Ray(5) and JudyArawinko (L),
Rockford, won this tournament, while another Rockford
team of Nancy Blake and Pat Eddy came in second.
The season finale was the annual Sydney Stellar Triples,
held in Milwaukee over Labor Day weekend. First place was
captured by the team of Dora Stewart (5), Rockford, Cy
Stephan (VS), Sun City, AZ, and Lois Degenhart (L), Milwaukee. Second place honors went to the team of Joan
Cameron, Donna Binger and Ann Kelsey of Rockford.
Several of usare looking forward to the National Open
in California. Meanwhile Carolyn Nobbe (Chicago) is heading to Australia as one of the U.S. representatives to the
third ISOD World Bowls Championships.

REVIEW AND SELECTION
COMMITTEE
We are back in Arizona. Would love to have a little of the
cool weather we left in Wisconsin. Had a wonderful summer. Bowled in some tournaments, also played bridge in a
tournament in Madison. Saw family and many friends during the four months we were there.
The USA team has rerurned from Wales. I'm sure they
did their very best. Some of the reportS I've read lead me to
think the missing links were concenrration, consistency and
compatability.
I'm happy to report I have received several applications fo r the roster. The selectors are doing their job to get
them posted in their clubs. If somebody is still interested
PACIFIC INTER-MOUNTAIN
and wants an application form, please noti~ me.
By Adele Pattmon
The Review and Selection Committee would like to
The tournament season is off and running with good parwish the USA team going to Australia, concentration, conticipation in most tournaments. The U.S. Pairs Playdown
sistency and compatability, and with this will come success.
was held June 14-15 at the San Francisco Lawn Bowling
The manager is Jean Haigler and the team members are:
Club. Cathy Rollison and Irene Webster, of Santa Clara,
Regina Banares, Anne Barber, Mary DeLisle, Mary Terrill,
won the right to represent our division at Buck Hill Falls in
and Irene Webster. Hopefully we will be able to report great
September. Vanitta Olinger, Oakmont, and Genevieve Cichy,
results in the next issue.
Rossmoor, placed second. The Singles Playdowns were held
Cy Stephan, Chairperson
on July12,15 and 19, in Oakland and Rossmoor, withEsme
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Krobusek, our president, taking the honors and Shirley Lyon
coming in second. Esme placed second in the CanAm Singles
in Edmonton in July, when she, Phyllis Pimental, Ann
Naron, Victoria Paige and Mary Saul represented the division there. Congratulations, Esme!
One of the most popular of our division tournaments
isthe Mixed Pairs, played each year at Rossmoor. There were
50 teams entered this year, with M. Campbell and Doris
Campbell taking first on Green 1, and Don Hazelwood and
Margo Potter at the top on Green 2. The competition is
always keen at this one-day tournament and the weather is
usually hot! Our other popular tournament of the year is
the Women's 5's, played each year in San Francisco. Betty
Blue's home team won the event, with Marie Klos, Rossmoor,
coming in second and Cathy Rollison's Santa Clara team
coming in third. The event was enlivened by a "streaker",
who came in front of the green and, literally, dropped his
drawers. Our stalwart bowlers just laughed and kept on playing. Exit one chagrined "streaker"!
The Division Open was played the week of September 6-12. The results are published elsewhere, but we do
want to congratulate Irene Webster.

By jMn Haigler

While we are still quiet here as far as exciting events go, we
do have to report that WE HAVE THE U.S. PAIRS
CHAMPIONS! Vivian Moore and Peggy Salisbury prevailed
in Buck Hill Falls over very stiff competition bythe Northwest team of Myra Wood and Grace Said. Our heartiest
congratulations to Pat Gonzales for her win in the Singles,
and to all of the runners-up and other contestants. And, a
big thank you to the Eastern Division for a very well run
tournament!
Some of us will be traveling to Los Angeles for the
National Open and, naturally, we are looking forward to
seeing old friends and having a good time in general. Then,
in November, we will begin our season with a huge
"Welcome Back" bowl and parry in Sun City. This is afirst
for our Division, but every one is excited about it.
It seems strange that we look forward to the winter
season, but we do. Don't forget to sign for the Arizona Fours
and the Thomson-Zivic tournaments in January. Entry forms
are available and they are coming in already. Hope to see
many of you then.

EASTERN DMSION
ByDanaLum

Buck Hill Falls Lawn Bowling Club was the site of this years Women's Eastern Open, held in August. Listed below are the
results of a fun-filled competitive tournament:

Singlts
Championship Flight
1. GeAnn Lovless
2. Sally Montigney

~airs. .
ChampIonshIp FlIght

Triplts

1. Isabel Forbes/Mary Scott
2. Linda McDougall/Jean Lithow

First Flight

First Flight

1. Isabel Forbes/GeAnn LovlesslDana Lum
2. Linda McDougailiSuesanna Voorehees/ ?
3. Lois Saladin/Eileen LubalHelen Frickley

Bowltr ofthe Tournammt

1. Lois Saladin/Eileen Luba
GeAn n Lovless
1. Linda McDougall
2.
Suesanna
VooreheeslDana
Lum
2. Mary Scott
We also have a new Board:
President-Mary Scott; Vice President-GeAnn Lovless; Treasurer-Rainey Urquart; Secretary-Jeanne Maclaughlin.
Kudos to the 1997 U.S. Championship committee, Buck Hill Falls and Skytop LBC's for running a great tournament and their endless hours on e-mail.
The Marie Mannm Tournammt was a fine way to end a great week in Buck Hill after the U.S. Championship:
1. Skip Arculi/ Duncan Farrell; 2. BurUBarbaraRoller; 3. Jack Lucey/Dana Lum
By the time you read this, our bowls are stored for the winter. But it has been a great year for the Eastern Division.

SOUTHWEST DMSION
By Winnie Eberle

The 1997 U.S. Championships played at Buck Hill Falls
are now history. Our Division was represented by Dottie
~~~CYanacek and~ge qerne~n Pairs, and Pat Gonzales in
Singles. We are happy to announce that Pat Gonzales captured the U.S. Singles Championship tide. Congratulations
are in order and we are proud of Pat's achievement.
During the heat of the summer our Ladies Days were
held in the beach area. The games at Long Beach, Laguna
Beach and Laguna Hills were well-attended and it was nice
to see so many new faces. These are popular events and give

the women opportunities to mix with bowlers from other
clubs and enjoy the games at different venues each month
without the stress of a tournament.
The Vet/Novice Pairs was played at Santa Barbara in
July. Winners were Dottie Panacek and Anne Cherney from
Newport Harbor. Kathy Vea (S.Barbara) and Donna
Christensen (MacKenzie) placed second, with third going
to Dita Joseph (S. Barbara) and Audrey Barnden (Oxnard).
The Australian Pairs took place at Lake Hodges in
August, but unfortunately no results were received.
Preparations have been going on for the National
Open in Orange County, and we are looking forward to a
tournament with much good bowling along with renewing
old friendships and finding new ones as the week progresses.

~RGROAA:: O:~:~RS~
W
178-CAvenida Majorca
uguna Hills, CA 92653

RITA HURLEY
8698 Shari Drive
Westland, MI 48185

Fust Vice-President

JEAN HAIGLER

Second Vice-President

13620 Greenvi~
Sun Ciry West, AZ 85375
ANITA DELFS
3349 Harbor Blvd.
Oxnard, CA 93035

Secretary

NANCY TRASK
6259 Charonoak Place
San Gabriel, CA 91775

Treasurer/Budget & Finance

MYRA WOOD

RITA HURLEY
8698 Shari Road
Westland, MI 48185

Immediate Past President
COUNCIL
Central Division

BEVERLY PHILLIPS
7343 Richland Manor Dr.
PittSburgh, PA 15208

Central Division

LINDA MCDOUGALL
242 Placed Avenue
Stratford, CT 06497

Eastern Division

SONNE BUCKLIN
156 Bungay Road
N. Atde, MA 02760

Eastern Dimion

MARY WILLIAMS
2500 81st Ave SE #305
Mercer Island, WA 98040

Northwest Dimion

NANCY SEXSMITH
6170 NE 187m Place
Seatde, WA 98155

Northwest Dimion

ADELE PATTERSON

Pacific Inter-Mountain

7750 Oakmont Drive
Santa Rosa, CA 95409
SHIRLEY CAM
1625 Skycrest Drive #25
Walnut Creek, CA 94595

Pacific Inter-Mountain

JEAN HAIGLER

South Central Division

13620 Greenvi~
Sun Ciry West, AZ 85375
CY STEPHAN
10941 Meade Drive
Sun City, AZ85351

South Central Diminn

PATTI GRABOWSKI
1230 Valley Forge Blvd.
Sun Ciry Center, FL 33573

Southeast Division

BARBARA ROLLER
627 High Point Drive
Mr. Dora, FL 32757

Southeast Divi.ion

K.HARLAND
647 Dalton Drive
San Dimas, CA 91773

Southwest Division

JAN WESSEL
16152 Mesro Drive
San Diego, CA 92128

Southwest Division

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
MARY MAG-HASSE
Constitution & By-Law.
CHRlSTINA IRVINE
Historian
SHIRLEY CAM
National Garnes Consultant
CY STEPHAN
Nat. Review & Sclcct.ion
National Umpire
MARY TERRILL
RITA HURLEY
Liaison to ALBA
WINNIE EBERLE
Publicity/BOWLS Mag.
ANN WOOD

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS
CHARLOTTE O'KEEFE

AWLBA MEMORIAL FOUNDATION, INC.
President
ANN WOOD
60 I Nurmeg Place
Sun Ciry Center, FL 33573
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Hemet. CA Harold Tiel, Jonl White, Ida Connor 7-7
Santa Rosa. CA Larry Waring, Suzanne Hajek, Charlie
7 SHOTS PAIRS
Meson 7-15
SeaWe. WA Its Nishikawa & Nancy Nishikawa 6-25
Hemet. CA Bill Bellone, Beth Bierce, Ed Kearns 8-1
Alhambra. CA Dale Pierce & Alice Lawrence 7-12
Sun City Center, FL Gretchen Meixner, Loretta Jones,
Cambria. CA W.R. Duncan & D.L. Daughhette 7-7
Lloyd Miller 8-25
Santa Clarita. CA VI Henley & Don Kline 7-1Jl
Pittsburgh. PA Jack Phillips, Randy Ober, Audrey Small
Santa Barbara. CA Pat Fagan & Anne Vilkin 7-4
8-20
Pittsburgh. PA Randall W. Ober & Jack Llngafelt 8-5
Los Angeles. CA Dan Clrlln, Gayor Bertram, Dorothy
Pittsburgh. PA Wilson Troy & Charlotte Lang 8-19
Broldy6-17
Oxnard. CA Jim McVey & Paul Mangubat 8-20
Santa Barbara. CA Betty MlIIer, Emily Aasted, Dorothy
Hemet. CA Carl Henrich & Hortencla Gonzalez 8-13
Thlelges 6-28
Chicago. 11 Cal Wright & Bob Gatcke 9-7
9 SHOTS TRIPLES
Seattle. WA Mac McDonald, Aileen Lucas, Rosie Johnson
8 SHOTS PAIRS
Wilmington. DE Carol Ralph & Sally Montlgney 7-8
6-29
Hermosa Beacb. CA Julian Katz & Desmond
Long Beach. CA Keith Yates, Terry Loomis, Barney
Woodhouse 8-19
Haines 7-1
Seattle. WA Its Nishikawa & Martin Claspll 6-24
Laguna Hills. CA Cecil FIsher, Barbara Johnson,
Santa Ana, CA Leo Smith & Gary Ginther 8-21
Parmalee O'Brien 7-4
Santa Ana, CA Genie Barton & Gary Ginther 7-20
Santa Rosa. CA John Vandermade, Byron Abramson, Bob
Hemet. CA Dee Kessler, Beth Bierce, Marge Stemen 7Sells 7-11
28
Santa Cruz. CA Charles Talt & Woody Maunder 7-19 Santa Barbara, CA De Beeler, Helen Fletcher, Jo Millett
Santa Rosa. CA Dave O'Donnell, Dave Cobble, Claire
7 SHOTS TRIPLES
Oxnard. CA Ken Barrabee, Bob Wilson, Jane Brewster Cameron 7-29
Irvine. CA Jim RusseJl, Shirley Martin, InlsBlshop 8-22
6-23
San Diego. CA Mike Michalek, H, Peneold, Eille Michalek
Sun CIty. CA Harry Johnson, June Chilcote, Helen
Ward 6-25
9-3
Santa Clarita, CA Thea Verkoelen, Shirley O'Hare,
8 SHOTS FOURS
Louise Edwards 6-15
Walnut Creek. CA Josle Reichman, Mary Vincent,
Hemet. CA Leon Adams, Clink Galvin, Glad LUI 6-24
Barbara Bartholomaeus, Jim Towar 6-2
Seattle. WA Dave Chapman, Fermin Cabico, Doris
T()Llmcunelit VIClyeB
Hammett 6-27
Oxnard. CA Bob Bond, Doris Sneddon, Dixie Tennow
§Llvel" §Il()n CILlI:>
7-23
Santa Marla. CA Bob Hammond, Phyills Seifert,
7 SHOTS PAIRS
Gwyneth Beatty 7-18
Sun City. AZ Summer League Tournament Tony Appollo
Sun City. CA Ralph Thacher, Cleo Aquilar, Tom Atwell & John Jones 6-10
7-29
Santa Barbara. CA July 4th Invitational Tournament
Santa Rosa. CA Claire Cameron, Dave Riley, Peter
Duane Aasted & Emily Aasted 7-4
Wheeler 7-17
Seattle. WA ALBA N, W, Pairs Ploydowna Lew Storm &
Sun CIty. CA Evelyn Tiel, John Hartwell, June Chilcote
Martin
Claspill 6-28
8-12
Long Beach. CA Cary/MacDonald Pairs Tournament Bob
Santa Barbara, CA Pat Cronshaw, James Cronshaw,
Forget & Terry Collins 7-13
Duane Aasted 8-11
San Diego, CA Bob Forget, Reland Brumfield, Ray Ellis San Diego. CA County Pairs Tournament Charles
Fullerton & Bill Lewis 7-24
8-22
Sun City. CA Edna Foshay, Paul Benner, Phil Dakin 9-5 Long Beach. CA Cary MacDonald Pairs Pat Fagan &
Santa Clarita, CA Larry Johnson, Clark Lewis, Marlene Sam DeLisle 7-12
Gorden 9-9
Seattle. WA NW Summer Open Tournament Richard
Oxnard, CA Larry Redman, Doris Sneddon, Agnes
Broad & Richard Krueger 8-10
Coffins 9-1
Oakland. CA OL,B,C, Senior Olympics John Yen &
Cambria. CA Peg Pierce, Late Davies, Fran Thompson
Leroy Viegas 8-12
9-3
San Diego. CA MarceUus L, Joslyn Memorilll Triples
8 SHOTS TRIPLES
BobForget, Jim Olson, Terry Cooper 9-7
Los Angeles. CA Helman Todes, Edna Sampson, Max
Santa Barbara. CA Santa Barbara Grand Triples Ed Quo,
Burke 3-11
Sun City. CA Clair Ott, Charles Chilcote, Frank Rainer Bob Nunes, X Tejada 8-29
Seattle. WA Andy Slat MemorioJ Tournament Frank
6-17
Long Beach. CA Floy Torvid, Mary Jane Henrich, Beth Forrest & Jerry Turner 9-5
Santa Maria, CA Veterans & Rookies Tournament Ray
Bierce 7-16
Dunn & Pauline Stubblefield 8-29
Santa Clarita, CA Richard Van Benthem, Audrey
Florence, Marlene Gordon 7-23

§Llvel" §Il()n CILlI:>

Continued on page 42.
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STAFF CORRESPONDENT
Gene Goodwin
101 N. Grandview #105
Mount Dora, FL 32757
(352) 735-2932
The two presidents of the SE organizations are Bill Farrell, of Clearwater, for
ALBA and Frida Mixson, of Sun City
Ceilter, for AWLBA.

MOUNT DORA
By Gene Goodwin

Construction of a new clubhouse and
locker building at the Mount Dora LBC
has made life interesting and
challenging for club members. Although
we're still shooting to have both
structures completed by Christmas Day,
no one's betting his bowls on it, as this
is written.
Meantime, tournaments, like the
Holiday Bowl, originally scheduled for
December 5-7, have had to be cancelled;
and parties, like our traditional Homecoming on November 1, are being
adjusted to the reality of surviving
out-of-doors. That goes also for our
traditional fall class for new bowlers,
which takes place in November, and
three or four club tournaments. If
Mount Dora were in Minnesota, we
would have a real problem. So we're
trying to keep things in perspective.
Construction of the new structures,
at an estimated $235,000, is being
financed by a pair of major gifts of
$150,000 and $50,000 from two club
families, and smaller contributions from
club members.
In Memoriam
Sara W. Glass

(Sun City Center, FL)

By Ede MacWilliams

By Cliff BaiLry

The Clearwater LBC now has its first
Canadian president, Rick Wall. Other
new officers are Russ Tees, vice president;
Lou Ann Mulvaney, secretary; and Bill
Gutshall, treasurer.
We are proud that Bill Farrell, the
club's immediate past president, made
his ninth straight trip (in either Singles
or Pairs) this Fall to the U.S. Championships. This year he won three of six
games in the Singles. In 1989 and 1991,
Bill and Burt MacWilliams took the U.S.
Pairs Championship.

The club is being led this year by new
officers: Armand Geyer, president; Pres
Gorman, vice president; and Charlie
Schwallie, secretary-treasurer.
In club tournaments last season, Joe
Grabowski took the singles, Ken Hegley
and Pat Rauccio the pairs, while the
triples was won by John Shanklin,
Armand Geyer and Herb Lange.
Our club and the women's club, the
Suncoasters, are proud possessors of the
Millard Trophy, for winning the Grass
League. They bested teams from
Sarasota and Lakeland in games played
throughout the past season.
We are saddened by the recent
deaths of two nationally-known club
members: Roy Webb, a SE Councilor
and former U.S. Champion; and Ray
Sayer, head of a famous lawn bowling
family. His grandsons won the Pairs title
at the 1996 U.S. Championships, and
son George is a club member.

Sl-\ppod the
spod of LawV\
Bow iV\9JV\vite yow'"
f..-ieV\ds to
sha..-e the fl-\V\!

In Memoriam
Kay Omerod

Ralph Bransby

ORLANDO
By Pat McCann

Virginia Houck is the president of the
Orlando club for this season, while her
husband, Ted, will serve in her former role
as coordinator of our teams in the North
Central Florida League.
Ira Ridenauer and some Orlando
bowlers manned an information booth at
an Inter-City Games show the City put
on for area residents at the Disney Wide
World of Sports Complex, on two Saturdays in September. It was aimed at young
people 8 to 18, but parents and other
adults also attended. We passed out
several handouts, but traffic was not as
heavy as we had hoped.
After a slow summer for bowling at
our club, afternoon games resumed on
Oct. 6 and activity in general perked up
at our rinks.

Directory of Lawn Bowls Clubs
in the United States
This 1S-page directory is available for a" who
plan trips or wish to get in touch with other
lawn bowlers throughout the United States.
Available for $2.00 postpaid:
DIRECTORY OF CLUBS
445 Surfview Drive
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272
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PINEHURST
(North Carolina)

By TomKw

In August, Joe Coleman became the club
champion. In September he skipped the
undefeated winning team in the fourth
annual North Carolina Open, of which
he was general chairman. Most of his victims in both events share the view that our
Joe is, indeed, on a roll!
An unprecedented 46 triples teams
competed in this year's Open, preceded by
an afternoon of Pro-Am Fours. Each entry bowled with an inexperienced (in lawn
bowling) outsider, such as the Pinehurst
croquet pro or golf instructor or office
staffer. You could tell it was a fun event
when the croquet pro asked the golf coach
how he was doing. "Just fine," he said. "I
haven't lost a bowl yed"
.
The formal competition opened the
next day with piper Bob Manley leading
the bearers of flags from the United States,
Canada, Great Britain, North Carolina
and the Pinehurst Lawn Bowls Club. The
other non-bowling highlights include a
reception and banquet on two separate
evenings.
All of the Pinehurst croquet greens
were used to create three squares in
addition to the single lawn bowling green,
enabling the record entry of 44 teams.
Plastic tubing and strings were used on the
croquet surfaces to serve as ditches.

In the sixth and final round, the local
team of Joe Coleman, Jim McGill and Al
Conolly carne up against the team that has
won this Open two of the three times it
has been held-the team of Jack Behling,
of Milwaukee, and Champ and Peggy
Salisbury, of Sun City, AZ. The game was
decided in the final 12th end by Joe's takeout shot, which put his team up two and
made them a one-point winner.
Cash prizes of $300 and $270 were
presented to the winners and runners-up
by ALBA President Gil Stephan, Jr. Top
seven of the other eighteen teams that took
home lesser portions of the $2,640 in cash
pnzes were:
3. Duncan Farrell, Paul Bucklin and
Dan Berg

Fall 1997

4 . Rose Silvestrone, Don Duckworth
and Ben Silverstrone
5. Mike Maneilly, Gene Goodwin and
Bruce McPeek
6. Norn Welsh, Noreen Welsh and
David Gray
7. Bill Farrell, Muriel and
Roger Rackliff
Dick Passanesi had to be taken to
Moore Regional Hospital the second night
of the Open . It turned out he had to
undergo bypass surgery. While he was
hospitalized, his wife, Betty, stayed with
the Duckworths.
To get back to that club championship Joe Coleman won in August-Tom
Kees was runner-up, while Guy Sandulli
was third and Al Conolly fourth .

ALBA Pmidmt Gil Suphan, left, made presmtations ofthe Robert H. Dedman Awards to winners of
the 1997 North Carolina Opm: (l-r) Jim McGiLL, Joe Coinnan, Ai Conolly, aLL from Pinehurst.

L DIVISIO"
and Manor Dnve • Pittsburgh, PA 15208 • (412) 242-6469

0"0 HESS INVITATIONAL
By Dan Mathews

STAFF CORRESPONDENT
James C. Cunningham
116 Oak Park Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15235

The 35th annual Otto Hess Invitational
Tournament took place August 31September 1, at the Milwaukee Lake Park
Lawn Bowling Club, in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin.
The format featured nine games of
Triples played over the three-day period.
Results are as follows: {skips listed first}
I .Jerry Mathwig, Sal Marino,
Charles Stone
2.Dan Matthews, Leif Andresen,

Ken Degenhardt
3. John Devine, Roger Binger, Sam Zinna
4. Jack Behling, John Stewart, Gil Stephan
5. Frank Roddy, Joe Zinna, Bill Cameron
6. Leon Sullivan, Gene Larson, Chuck
Mather
7. Dave Blake, Roger Kelsey, George
Dobnick
Cash prizes were awarded to the
above, and the first place team received
plaque as a memento of their victory.
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, 997 CENTRAL DIVISI ON OPEN
By Dan Matthews
The 1997 ALBA Central Division Open was held July 19-24, at the Milwaukee Lake Park Lawn Bowling Club. Following are
the results of the various events:
TRIPLES

SINGLES

PAIRS

Championship Flight

Championship Flight

Championship Flight

Jack Behling, Gil Stephan,
Jim Copeland
2. Ken Degenhardt, John Stewart,
Joe Grabowski
3. Jerry Mathwig, Leif Andresen,
Charles Stone
4. Jim Caven der, Sal Marino ,
BobSchneider
l.

l. Ken Degenhardt
2. Charles Stone
3. Jack Behling
4. John Stewart

l.
2.
3.
4.

First Flight
l.
2.

First Flight
l.
2.

Jim Copeland
Frank Roddy

Ken Degenhardt, Gil Stephan
Jack Behling, Jim Copeland
John Stewart, Joe Grabowski
Leif Andresen, Marvin Summers
Bruce McPeek, Trevor Colby
Armin Geyer, Ollie Mclaughlin

Central Singles /inalists: Runner-up Charles Stone, left, and champion
Ken Degenhardt. At right is Tournament Director Dan Matthews.

MIL\wAUKEE LAKE PARK
By Buzz Althoen

The summer season at Milwaukee Lake
Park was very successful. Weather was relatively cool and the greens were excellent.
Friday Frolickers had a great time with
good matches. Dan Matthews team was
first with a perfect record of 8-0 . Pat
Wimmer's team was second with a 6-2
record, and Roger Senn's team came in
third with 5-3.
We hosted the Central Division in
July and the men's Triples was won by our
own Jack Behling, Gil Stephan and Jim
Copeland. The women's Triples was won
by Joy Ray, Wanda Becker and Carol
Holberg. The Pqirs was won by our own
Ken Degenhardt and Gil Stephan, and
Ken also won the Singles.
The annual Otto Hess and Sydney
Steller tournaments were held over Labor
Day, with weather cooperating 950/0 of the
time. Winners in the Steller Open were:
Dora Stewart, of Rockford, Cy Stephan,

Sun City, AZ, and Lois Degenhardt, Milwaukee. Winners of the Hess Open were:
Jerry Mathwig and Charles Stone, Milwaukee, and Sal Marino, Rockford. Food
and fellowship were great, of course, which
is one of the things that makes lawn bowl.
.
mg so nIce.
In September, we had fine TV coverage on Channel 4 news in Milwaukee.
Social bowling, of course, took place in
the afternoons and other club events took
place, too numerous to mention here. We
look forward to bowling in September and
October, which are great tirnes of the year.

FLINT
By Jeane Giesy

The Flint Club had a great year. We closed
the season with a banquet at a local restaurant.
Tournament directors, Ron Martin
and Ron Gilmour, planned ten club tournaments for us and Norm Myers was in
charge of the evening competitive league

for the more avid bowlers. All combined
made an enjoyable season.
We enjoyed visits with the Woodstock
and Sarnia, Ontario clubs. We played
friendly games, had a corn-hot dog roast,
and celebrated everyone's birthday.
We are very pleased to have three new
members: Ruth and Cletis Bratton and
Jack McGaugh . They are really bowling
well.
The highlight of the year was our visit
to Hamilton, Ontario for the Canusa
Games (Canada vs U.S.A). There are 22
events in these games, with 900 athletes
participating. We all felt special to be part
of the games.
Many of our bowlers go to warmer
climates where they bowl during the winter. Those who remain here participate in
winter sports.
Everyone have a nice winter. Come
visit us in the spring.
In Memoriam

Olga Stewart

AWLBA CENTRAL DIVISION OPEN
By Eileen Luba
The Milwaukee Lake Park Bowling Association hosted the 1997 AWLBA Central
Division Open July 19-24. The tournament games went smoothly and wound
down to exciting finishes in all of the races. Results:
TRIPLES
SINGLES
1. Frieda Mixson, Gloria Mathers, Peggy 1. Eileen Luba
Bettridge
2. Nancy Davidson
2. Joy Ray, Wanda Becker, Carol Holberg 3. Lois Saladin
3. Nancy Blake, Judy Arawinko, Pat
AWLBA PLAYDOWNS
SINGLES
Eddy
1. Eileen Luba
PAIRS
1. Patty Grabowski, Jeannie Mclaughlin 2. Lois Saladin
DOUBLES
2 Cy Stephen, Beverly Phillips
1. Carolyn Nobbe & Nancy Davidson
3. Nancy Blake, Judy Arawinko
2. Eileen Luba & Lois Saladin

EAST CLEVELAND
By Jean Sinzinger

How quickly the seasons change. Already
the days are shortened. By the time we
bowl three games and enjoy the Sunday
Pot-luck Dinner, the sun has slipped away.
Summer was filled with tournaments,
the results of which will be reported after
our Awards Banquet on October 19th. We
had a rummage sale in June and from the
proceeds bought: a new stove, indoor-outdoor carpeting for the ditches, and a
lawnmower for the periphery-plus had
a good time.
Indoor bowling, which we do at the
Crunch practice arena, will start Thursday, November 6, and continue until the
last Thursday in March , 1998. Ralph
Sinzinger and the Greens Mowing Team
all say: "Great. No grass to cut!"
We had the pleasure of bowling with

WESTLAND
ByJoeyDunn

Greetings from Westland Michigan!
Owing to our geographical location, our
season is coming to a close, although we
have bowled into the first week of December before-perhaps again. We are happy
to say we have th'ree new members in our
small club, and possibly cwo more.
Nancy Davidson bowled in the U.S.
Championships at Buck Hill Falls. Didn't
win anything, but had a good time. She
and Bill and Rita Hurley all praised the
hospitality extended to them. It was won-

Ina Fleming of Glasgow, Scotland this
summer, and hope she will be returning
next season. The end of this season will
see our Foul-Weather Tournament. We
play no matter what the weather conditions are--except the big L. This year, the
men of the club will take care of all the
preparations for dinner, planning, cooking, etc. Lots of comments and jokes flying around about this.
We went to Pittsburgh Frick Park
Bowling Club, looking for that Turnpike
Trophy. Did not find it to bring home,
but we had a splendid time and thoroughly
enjoyed Out time together.
As part of our recruitment program,
President Robert Walton made large
wooden signs and placed them at the edge
of the park. They give our phone number
and invite readers to "try lawn bowling."
derful. Thank you Buck Hill Falls.
Bob Patterson, our member from
Ohio, is in Australia at present, bowling
his heart out, I'm sure. He left with all our
club's best wishes ringing in his ears.
Our last club tournament was held on
September 27th. We had a nice turnout
of bowlers, including Herb Wintsch from
Florida, who is cousin to Bill Britton, one
of our members. Jim Symington is recuperating from heart surgery and has been
visiting the green. Archie Dunn, with help
from our members, is keeping Westland a
pleasant place to be and to visit.

ROCKFORD
By Ann Kelsey

This summer has been a wonderful time
for good bowling and good friends. Our
social bowling has been great fun, and
some of our members have done very well
in tournament play.
Joy Ray and Wanda Becker were on
the first place wo men's triples team this
July in Milwaukee. Gloria Mathers was on
the second place team, and Nancy Blake,
Judy Arawinko and Pat Eddy made up the
third place team. Nancy Blake and Judy
Arawinko also took second place in the
doubles. Rockford had their own Women's
Doubles Tournament in August. Joy Ray
and Judy Arawinko were first in this tournament, and Pat Eddy and Nancy Blake
were second. We also had a blind pairs
tournament that was exciting right up to
the final end. Bill Cameron and Nona
Larson were victorious with Frank Roddy
and Joyce Riecher in second place.
Rockford is very proud of Joe Zinna
and Sal Marino from our club. Representing the Central Division, they won the
United States Championships Pairs title!
We were happy to host the Central Men's
Singles Playdowns at our green. Jim
Cavender won this event and went on to
win the U.S. Championships Singles. Bob
Patterson finished second in the Central
Playdowns event. We hope they will visit
Rockford again.
Rockford was well represented in
Milwaukee at the Otto Hess/Sidney Stellar Tournaments, and everyone who participated had a great time. Dora Stewart
was on the winning team of the Sydney
Stellar, with Ann Kelsey, Donna Binger
and Joan Cameron finishing second, and
Pat Eddy, Judy Arawinko and Nancy Blake
third. Sal Marino was on thewinning team
of the Otto Hess, while Sam Zinna, Roger
Binger, and John Divine finished in third
place.
The Butler Cup was played in September. This is our annual contest with
Milwaukee, and it is always the site of good
bowling and a great time. Rockford was
the host club this year, and results will
appear in the next issue.
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MILWAUKEE WEST

PITTSBURGH FRICK PARK

By Leonard F. Shaw

By James C. Cunningham

The summer was full of fun, games, club events, Milwaukee
County events and the Wisconsin Senior Olympics. On a sad
note, our former president, super bowler, Mr. Nice Guy, John
Wolf, passed away. Events and results:
Ladies
CLUB TRIPLES: Men
1.
Norine
Morrell,
Joyce
1. Len Shaw, John Morrell,
Del Monte, Shirley Phillips
Clem Wisch
2.
Marion
Hies. B. Braydon,
2. Tony Del Monte, Joe
Lorain
Jungbluth
Cammarata, Ben Reith .

Our leagues and tournaments have been completed and our picnics, cookie nights, 50/50's and pick-up games are all finished
for the season. We had a great time on the greens this summer
and extend congratulations not only to the winners but to all
the great competitors who gave us so many exciting games of
bowls all year. We are especially proud of Past President Eileen
Luba, who won first place in the AWLBA Singles at the Central
Division Tournament, and also first place in the Singles
Playdowns in Milwaukee this
year.
Our 1997 league winners are:
Wednesday evening (first
half) Nighthawks: Ann Hofer,
Chris Hanusa, Alberta
Hartman. First half Whippoor-wills: Lois Saladin, Bill
Benswanger, Randy Ober.
Wednesday evening (second half) Nighthawks: Bud
Fickley, Tom Drew, Frank
Hofer. Second half WhipPrick Park's Eilun Luba got herself an
poor-wills: Will Troy, Anke "AWLBA double" in 1997, winning the
Division Open Singles tide, then topping
Bakker, Helen Sinai.
field at Central Division's u.s.
Tuesday morning (first the
Championship SingLes Playdown.
half) Cardinals: Bud Fickley,
George Wilson. First halfBluejays: John Wilson, Marge Zollinger.
Tuesday morning (second half) Cardinals: Jack Phillips, Aimee
Benswanger. Second half Blue Jays: Will Troy, Charlottte Lang.
Our Awards dinner was held at the Edgewood Country Club
on October 29th. Tournament winners will be published in the
next issue of BOWLS.

Ladies
CLUB PAIRS: Men
1.
Shirley
Phillips,
Marion Hies
1. Len Shaw, Tony Del Monte
2.
A.
Wysocki,
L.
Jungbluth
2. Clem Wisch, Harry Hub
Ladies
CLUB SINGLES: Men
1. Norine Morrell
1. Len Shaw
2. Ann Wysocki
2. Gary Wisch
WISCONSIN SENIOR OLYMPICS
Ladies

Men

Gold-Ann Wysocki
Gold-Len Shaw
Silver-Marilyn Fredricks
Silver-Jerry Mathwig
Bronze-Harry Hub
MENS MIXED PAIRS
MENS COUNTY SINGLES
1. T. Del Monte, L. Jungbluth
1. Lief Andresen
2. Gary Wisch, Shirley Phillips
2. Gary Wisch
In addition to all the above events, we had two fun
picnics-July 4th and the club's 69th Annual Picnic.
In Memoriam

John Wolf

CHICAGO LAKESIDE
By Patricia Brown LeNoble

Shortly after we reported that Alex McWilliams and Evelyn Clark
had won our Mixed Pairs tournament, FUNGUS again invaded
our greens. The Chicago Park District quickly had them aerated
and sanded, and once again ... WE WERE STRANDED!
However, inch by inch we are seeing GREEN again, and
we've successfully completed a Men's Pairs event and a Men's
Singles event, plus the continuation of the Ladder Tournament!
Doubles winners are John LeNoble and Don Sneddon. Singles
winner is Alex McWilliams. Cal Wright is doing a yeoman's job
as our Games Chairman!
Our President, Bill Nakagawa, has done an outstanding job
this year. He will continue to act as liaison between the Chicago
Park District and our group in the continuing work needed to
insure a whiz-bang 1998 season!
W~e been inspired by nine new members, and our Annual Meeting was held on October 5th. Our slate of officers is:
Willye Tillman-Presiden-t, Don Sneddon-Vice President, Olive
Young-Treasurer, and Cal Wright-Secretary.
In our last report, our long-time Secretary and Correspondent, Carl Johnson, was scheduled for a minor operation. However, his right leg was amputated well above the knee and he is

now in therapy. Hopefully, by the time you read this he will be
at home. His home address is: Alpine Village, 69 Chillon Drive,
Lynwood IL 60411-6731.
Carl and wife Margaret were honored by the Central Division when a plaque and framed certificate were presented to them
while Carl was still in the hospital. It now hangs in his room at
the therapy center. The Johnsons were so honored for their years
of dedicated service to the game of Bowls. They have reached
out and touched many lives. We invite you to reach out now and
let them know you are thinking of them!

Always use a FLASH
Even on Sunny

Days! !
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Division Secreta

SC CAN-AM REPORT

STAFF CORRESPONDENT
Bill Wrentmore
19010 N. 99th Drive
Sun City, AZ 85373
email: KWrent@juno.com

A note to all of our returning bowlers:
Don't forget the WELCOME BACK
PARTY to be held at the Lakeview greens
on November 17th. This will be an allday even and many fun things are being
planned.

By Roberta Lane and Bill Wrentmore
The South Central Division's Can-Am won three games out of four in the Singles.
Classic teams consisting of Vivian Moore, He tied with three Canadian men for outRoberta Lane, Phyllis Sullivan, Mary standing bowler of the tournament.
Terrill, Irene Webster, and Bill Lingeman,
The women did not fare as well. Mary
Ed Quo, Gordon Shieck, Tom Stirrat, Terrill won two of four games in Singles.
Leon Sullivan, returned July 28th from The fours team and triples team won one
Edmonton, Alberta. The bowlers in the of their games.
The hospitality shown was superb, the
tournament were from the four western
provinces of Canada-Alberta, British greens were very good, and a good time
Columbia, Saskatchewan and Manitoba, was had by all. We are all looking forward
and the four western divisions of the to going back next year.
For those of you who might be curiUnited States-Northwest, Pacific InterMountain , South Central and Southwest .. ous about the lucky winner of the family
Canada took all of the marbles, but of dolls-Bob Hill, of Riverside, drew the
the one bright spot for our Division was ticket at the Southwest Open, and Joan
that Tom Stirrat and Gordon Shieck were Cameron of Sun City, AZ did get to take
undefeated in the Pairs, and Tom Stirrat the dolls home.

Division Secretary: Ma

STAFF CORRESPONDENT
Larry Edgar
945 S.E. Richland
Corvallis, OR 97333
(541) 752-4137
Congratulations to the two NW Division
Pairs teams on their showing at the United
States Championships at Buck Hills Falls,
PA. The men's team ofIts Nishikawa and
Al Taylor came in third, while the women's
team of Myra Wood and Grace Said took
second place. It is this division's best overall showing in a while.
The Portland Club has been working
with the Resort at the Mountain, located
about 45 miles East of Portland at Welches,
OR., on trying to increase the interest in
their lawn bowling facilities. The Resort

purchased a number of sets of used bowls
from the Tacoma Club at this year's Spring
Open and has been making them available to guests and employees at the resort.
Currently the green is of non-regulation
size and without ditches, but, according
to one of the employees, there are plans to
build a regulation green in the near future. Portland will continue to maintain
close ties with the resort in hopes of building a mutually beneficial relationship.
In keeping with that goal, the Portland club played its last tournament of the
season, the Mixed Pairs, at the Resort at
the Mountain, and were warmly welcomed
by the staff while giving an opportunity
to explain the game to a number of people
passing by the green.

KING CITY
(Oregon)

ByEdOtu
Congratulations to Larry Edgar for capturing 2nd place in Men's Singles at the
Northwest Playdowns, and to Larry and
Ed Allen for placing third at the Northwest Open in August.
Fourteen of our bowlers were on the

green during King City's "Good eighbor Day" in June to demonstrate and discuss the sport with interested visitors.
Forty-one members and guests attended our annual "Ice Cream Social" in
July. We also had a good turnout of bowlers
for our annual "Fun & Games" Day in
August.
Thanks to Alan Metcalf, Dorothy and
Jeff Jeffcott and their many helpers, our
annual Flea Market in July was again a
great success. We are all extremely pleased
to have Peg Grant back on tbe green, giving us all tough competition. Peg had heart
surgery in July, but has made a good recovery.
Following lessons given during the
latter part of Spring by ClifBaxter and his
assistants, it was great to welcome the following additional new memoers: Bill
Barker, Mildred Cooper, Ruth Edwards,
Evelyn Findl , Joe Gionet and Geneva
Morris.
Our bowling season is just about over
and our annual meeting and election of
officers for the coming year was held on
October 2nd. Details in the next issue.

PORTLAND

JEFFERSON PARK

By Larry Edgar

(Seattle)

The arrival of fall brings with it the close
of another bowling season in Portland. The
last major item on the club calendar is the
Annual Meeting, to be held in October,
though there are still plans for some work
days to start preparing the green for next
year.
Our tournament schedule has been
completed with the following results:
MEN'S SELF-SELECT PAIRS
1. Ed Allen & Larry Edgar
2. Jim Tupper & Ken Norris
MIXED TRIPLES
1. Larry Edgar, Jimi Joe, Jessie Goett
2. Dave Rostad , Gordon Ringer, Fern
Gerding
CUT-THROAT
1. Larry Edgar
2. Dave Rostad
MEN'S CLUB-SELECT PAIRS
1. Dave Rostad & Jim Tupper
2. Gordon Ringer & Larry Edgar
MEN'S SINGLES
1. Gordon Ringer
2. Dave Rostad
WOMEN'S SINGLES
1. Pam Edwards
2. Debbie Tupper
OREGON PAIRS
1. Dave Carlson & Dave Rostad
2. Ed Allen & Larry Edgar
OREGON SINGLES
Women 1. Debbie Tupper
2. Jessie Goett
Men
1. Jimi Joe
2. Larry Edgar
MIXED PAIRS
1. G. Ringer & L. Edgar
2. P. Edwards & D . Rostad

Jefferson Park, along with Woodland Park
and Tacoma, hosted the annual Northwest
Summer Open, with the following results:
MEN'S PAIRS
1. Mario Pereira & Ron Adkins
2. Its Nishikawa & AI Taylor
MEN'S TRIPLES
1. Richard Broad, Ernie Norman,
Richard Krueger
2. Its Nishikawa, Chuck Caddey,
AI Taylor
MEN'S SINGLES
I. AI Taylor
2. Its Nishikawa
WOMEN'S PAIRS
1. Nancy Nishikawa & Susan Parker
2. Marge Johnson & Terry Ralph
WOMEN'S TRIPLES
1. Myra Wood, Grace Said, Vi Anderson
2. Nancy Nishikawa, Georgina Allen,
Marge Caddey
NOVICE SINGLES
1. Debbie Tupper
2. Carl Buckle
MIXED PAIRS
1. Ben Bromley & Louise Grubbs
Earlier in the summer we enjoyed our

Congratulations to
Debllie Tup'per for her
victory in tJle Division
Summer Open Novice
Singles.
Many thanks to Ken and T.J . Norris
for their help and the vitality they brought
to our club while they were here. They have
moved to Pennsylvania where I know they
will be a welcome addition to any club they
may join. Our best wishes to them both.

WOODLAND PARK
(Seattl e)

By Roy Scully

Another season has come and gone, and
once again the final tournament of the year
ended in a most dramatic fashion. The
Club Singles, open to both men and
women, was played mostly in heavy
weather. Rain, wind, and a bit of thunder
and lightning made conditions less than
ideal.
On the third day, the weather cleared
for the final game between last year's champion, Richard Broad, and our membership
co-chairman, Chuck Caddey. In the 25th
end, with the score standing at 20-20, Richard Broad took the shot with his last
bowl to retain the title of champion.
Through the combined efforts of
Greens Chairman Ian Fyfe, some willing
volunteers, most of them veterans of many
seasons, and the Seattle Parks Department
staff, the greens are in good shape and

Twilight League, with the biggest number of participants on record for this
popular event. Winners in the three sections were:
Section A- I . Richard Broad & Doris
Hammett, 2. Richard Krueger & Harriet
Bauer
Section B-1. Marge & Chuck Caddey,
2. Bert Haws & Marcie Avery
Section C-l. Ray Jacobsen & Greg
Timlin, 2. Bill Griffith & Mary Watkins
No report from the Northwest would
be complete without a mention of the
weather, It was good all summer, even to
the extent of having a beautiful day for
the annual Tadsie and Bob Priebe Triples,
won by Bill Williams, Ruth Barrett and
Kay Ramsay, with Art Kempe, Aileen
Lucas and Jo Ann Forest placed second.
We are glad to announce that we have
ten new members so far this year, five
being associate members from Woodland
Park. The associates are Marge and Chuck
Cad dey, Doris Hammett, Susan Parker
and Greg Stripes. The brand new ones are
Lenita Sherlock, Jackie Hendrick, Aryana
Sih, Shaun Han, and Harry Horman.
They are all wonderful helps as well as
being budding champions. We welcome
them all!
ready for their winter sleep.
Despite many innovative efforts to
recruit new members, we seem to be just
holding our own. A professionally
prepared flyer was sent out by Secure
Horizons , a health care company,
offering free lessons and a "healthy
continental breakfast". It drew a fair
response, and each person was
paired-up with one of our members.
Several of the visitors seemed quite
interested, but apparently no one has
joined our club. We are hoping to do
better in the Spring.

JIonor a friend
Make a donation to
The ALBA Foundation
(See page 11 for details)

zz
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SPOKANE
By John Marchi

Several of our club tourneys were completed during the quarter. Results of the
Triples and Pairs tourneys are listed below:
CLUB TRIPLES
1. Jack Tam, Gerry Honn, Wally Eastwood
2.0livia Kissin, Marian Wertz, Derek
Ware
3. Betty Brooks, Jay Speakman, Dorothy
Nakielny
4. Lowell Brooks, Marianne Speakman,
Dick Fitzpatrick
CLUB PAIRS
1. Lowell Brooks and Jay Speakman
2. Jack Tam and Marian Wertz
3. Olivia Kissin and Derek Ware
4. Betty Brooks and Bob Miller
The Singles tourney is yet to be held,
and results will be given in our next report. Awards and selection of the Overall
Club Champion will be announced at our
October Awards Dinner.
At a Nomination/Poduck session at

STAFF CORRESPONDENT
Clarence Erickson
5422 Zara Avenue
EI Cerrito, CA 94530
(510) 234-7616

RICHMOND
By Bob Scott

The Men's Doug Coyle State Rinks
Playdown was held at the Richmond Lawn
Bowling Club, sponsored by A.L.B.A. and
Secure Horizons (an HMO) , on
August 23-24.
On the first day, we had 40 bowlers,
and on Sunday, there were 24 bowlers.
These two days featured some really high

the home of Wally and Velma Eastwood,
the following members were nominated
for office in 1998: President-Lowell
Brooks; Vice President-Jay Speakman; Secretary-Olivia Kissin; and Treasurer-Derek
Ware. The four members nominated for
the Board of Directors are: Marianne
Speakman, Wally Eastwood, Gerry Honn,
and David Robb. Election and installation of officers will be held at our October Awards Dinner.
The club is happy to report that four
excellent new members have joined our
ranks. They are: David Robb, Jean Wrenn,
Robert Twiss, and Bill Todd. We will continue our drive for new members until the
snow flies.
Under the guidance of President
Lowell Brooks and Designer Jay
Speakman, the shade shelters were extended to cover 3/4ths of the north and
south ends of our green. These shelters
have a louvered top and provide a brief
shade opportunity for bowlers. They are
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excellent viewing spots for our visitors and
potential members.
These shelters were started to
remember some of our past members
whose families donated money to the club
in their memory. Members now being
remembered are Past Presidents Ray Ness
and Jay Johnson , along with Charter
Member Oliver Walton. In addition to the
shade shelters, the club members have
scraped and painted the back boards
around the green.

Spokan~

Viu-pmidtnt Jay Sp~akman, kft, and
1998 Pmidtnt Low~1l Brooks. If YOtt hav~ a
magnifying glass, that's n~ m~b" David Robb
in th~·backgrottnd.

At the P.I.M.D. quarterly meeting held on
August 30, the proposed amendment to
the ALBA Constitution, which would
extend ALBA membership to only those
clubs who pay ALBA dues for
one-hundred percent of their male
membership was discussed and voted
down. My apologies for reporting
incorrectly that U.S. citizenship would be
relaxed for participants in U.S.
Championships. The old rules requiring
all participants in U.S. Championships be
U.S. citizens remains in effect. But the

PIMD delegates favor relaxing citizenship
requirements for members of U .S.
International teams.
Tom Mansfield is being recommended for the ALBA Hall of Fame. It
was suggested that the PIMD submit an
application to host the 1999 U.S.
Championships.
Three prominent members of our
lawn bowling community passed away
recently: Sacco Delgado, of San Jose, Ken
Leslie, of Leisure Town, and Harry
Wellman, of Berkeley.

caliber bowling. This was a playdownof
the best bowlers of northern California.
The winners competed against the best
from Southern California at Berkeley
Sept.S . In the Richmond playdowns
Robert Sinclair, Gordon Lockhart, Joel
Stearn and Jeffrey Stearn defeated Steve
Jones, Frank Sousa, Robert Remedios, and
A.A.Remedios Jr.
The first day was almost a disaster

when, after President LeRoy Riley and
crew worked hard to get the greens in good
shape, the Richmond City's Park crew
turned-on the water and flooded the
greens. Fortunately, by Sunday the green
was in pretty good shape.
LeRoy asked me to thank all the
members who helped work on the greens
and Clubhouse-Alice and Emeric Baxter,
Tom Scott,and Harry Neumann.
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By Howard Mackry

Berkeley bowlers have had a successful season so far in competition with neighboring clubs. Berkeley defeated Rossmoor for
the Allende EI Cerro Trophy, and won the County Championship Trophy by defeating Oakland. In July we played Palo Alto
for the Meat Axe, which is now hanging on Berkeley's trophy
wall. Our teams were unsuccessful in contests with Oakmont
and Leisure Town, so it hasn't been all glory.
PIMD Competition on the Berkeley Greens has included
the Heart Association, Memorial Day Women's Pairs, and the
Berkeley Invitational, which we call the Berkeley Jamboree. The
Jamboree had 48 players in triples, rinks and doubles games keeping individual scores. The sixteen top scorers were awarded cash
prizes. A bigger and better Jamboree is planned for '98.
Intra-club competition is underway with enthusiastic participation by new and veteran bowlers. Men's and mixed triples
and double games have been played with many close scores. Ted
Crum is handling the games and taking photos of winners for
trophy presentations.
Last Friday of the month birthday parties continue to bring
out the most members. Laurie Lehtin Games in May provided
lasagna for lunch and champagne to honor Doris Rea on her
95th birthday. The Points Game was played in the morning and

PALO ALTO
By Ed A rno/d

Welcome to our new bowlers: Elizabeth
Wong, David Bobb, Lidia Gardner, Richard Hembold, Chris Myers and Jo Jackson. Hope you get out on the green often!
Our recent intraclub tournament
WInners:
Men's Pairs-Bill McConachie, Mike
Overton
Men's Singles~Peter Knopf
Mixed Pairs-Bea McConachie, Mike
Overton
Mixed Draw Pairs-Louise Briggs, Cliff
Christensen
Married Couples-The McConachies
Women's Pairs- Bea McConachie, Louise
Briggs
Men's Novice-Ron Deiss
Our sincere condolences to longtime
member Roy Jerome on the loss of his wife,
Marion. Frank Souza is finally back bowling after his long layoff due to back surgery. Mter he gets those pieces of metal
removed, he'll get into high gear again.
We were doubly successful at our annual confrontations with Berkeley and
Sunnyvale this year, winning in both instances. We conquered in the Meat Axe

draw competition in the afternoon, with cash prizes for winners
of both.
The new drains pl!lced on one green are working well. It is a
continual effort to provide a fast, level, and reliable surface for
bowling, but when it is present it is a joy to play on.
The club recently honored two of its members by recognizing them for Outstanding Member of the Year Awards. Ted
Culliver comes in daily to bowl and then is often seen mowing
grass, cutting back shrubbery and clearing walkways. His work
keeps the whole area presentable and provides a neat ground for
fellow members. Elmer Moss has been treasurer of BLBC for
many years and served as president in '96. He keeps up the club
roster and works many hours week after week on the club's behalf. Hats off to both of these individuals.
We are looking forward to the October Birthday Party when
games in the morning and draw competition in the afternoon
will earn prizes for those competing. This will be the last birthday party of the year and we intend to make it a special occasion.
The club has purchased a new tractor, as the former tractor
became unreliable and repair costs expensive along, with doubtful results. More effort is being given the greens, with newemployee Antonio Avalos, under the direction of John Patrick, doing
the cutting, rolling, seeding and aerating along with help from
club members.

Games with Berkeley, winning seven
matches of twelve. This was our 40th gettogether with the Berks and we are all tied
up--20 victories each. After losing the past
three years to Sunnyvale in the Trophy
Games, we won this time by a 3-2 score.
In the State finals with SWD, our
Andre Banares, skipping the PIMD Triples
team, won the title for the PIMD. In the
Rinks match-up (Palo Alto team of Bob
Sinclair, Joel and Jeff Stearn, Gordon
Lockhart) the PIMD lost to the SWD.
Three of ours- Joel Stearn, Esme
Krobusek, Phyllis Pimentel- were members of our Division team that bowled in
the Can Am West Classic in Canada. Our
10-member team didn't score too highly,
but Esme did effect the final standings
when her last two shots against British
Columbia in the final Pairs game won the
match and allowed Alberta to win the top
prize of$5,000.
Something that's never happened before: The six players representing the
PIMD in the recent u.S. Championships
at Buck Hill Falls-including Esme
Krobusek and Joel Stearn- were all members of clubs on the Peninsula (Palo Alto,
Sunnyvale, Santa Clara and San Jose).

SANTA CLARA
By Russ Biltoft

We had another successful Open House
on July 4th in connection with the City
of Santa Clara picnic in adjacent Central
Park. As they have in past years, over 500
participated in our circle target game. We
always have a lot of public interest and
participation, but few new members.
Our annual weiner roast was held on
July 5th, following a mixed triples draw
tournament, which was won by Tecla
Shepard, George Dolfin and Jack Russell.
The following weekend was scheduled for
our club men's singles, which was won by
your correspondent- who didn't do well
in the Championship of Champions
played in San Jose.
Our annual anniversary breakfast in
September was well-attended and most
participated in the mixed pairs tournament
that followed. It was won by our two most
consistent winners, Tecla Shepard and
Harvey McFalls.
We continue to enjoy bowling under
the lights now that the days have become
noticeably shorter. We will keep the green
open Wednesday and Friday evenings as
long as players show up to compete.
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ROSSMOOR
(Walnut Grove, CA)

By Frank Ransome

Every writer makes mistakes. For years
now, I've written about how hard all the
various chairmen work and not one word
about those who do the fetching and carrying. I could write an entire article about
Jean Gaba, how she's always on time, sets
the tables, makes the coffee, waits on the
diners, and is generally indispensable. But
that might get me in even more trouble.
Our club championships are over;
John Hyde, Jenny Penman and Art Smith
won the mixed triples in unseasonably hot
weather. Marion Klos and Shirley Lyon
won the men's and woman's singles.
Marion represented Rossmoor PIM's
Champion of Champions tournament,
but came home empty-handed. Ladies
won't bowl their singles until Oct. 4 at San
Francisco. Shirley Lyon finished second in
the U.S. Playdowns. She missed the trip
to Buck Hill Falls by just a few points.
Bill Lee and Dan Belton, recent
bowlers, won the club pairs and will
compete in the October Sill Pairs at
Oakmont -if Bill recovers from his
recent operation in time. If not, Ed Ribeiro
and Bill Soares, the second place team, will
represent Rossmoor. The ladies champions are Roe Hazelwood and Genevieve
Cichy. Both of these ladies are
accomplished tournament bowlers and
have represented the PIM many times.

#1 on their green at the PIMIAWLBA Mixed Pairs
were Margo Potter and Don Hazelwood.

Margo Potter and Don Hazelwood
finished in first pla~e on the second green
in the PIM/AWLBA Mixed Pairs. We had
so many bowlers on the three greens that
some of the Rossmoor entries had to bowl
rinks! Ed Ribeiro, Jim Towar and Ed
DaSilva came in second place in the PIM
Open Triples, and Jim Towar wound up
in fourth place in the singles

AWLBA PIMD OPEN
SINGLES

TRIPLES

1st FLight

1st Flight
1. Jean Haigler, Regina Banares, Irene Webster
2. Roe Hazelwood, M.E.Hamlin, Bette Moring
3. Betty Blue, Hattie Bahrt, Gertrude Whittingslow
4. Paulilne Liebovitz, Victoria Paige, Phyllis Pimental

1. Irene Webster
2. Esme Krobusek
3. Tomoko Lesowitz
4. Phyllis Pimental

2nd Flight

2nd Flight
1. Shirley Lyon, Marie Lyon, Lucille McGuire
2. Esme Krobusek, Cathy Rollison, Marguerite Miller

1. Ann Maron
2. Vanitta Olinger

3rd Flight
1. Vanitta Olinger, Elsie Frankenfield, Beverly Cranston
2. Tomoko Lesowitz, Jean Lauritzen, Renee Friedman

PAIRS

1st Flight
1. Tomoko Lesowitz, Renee Friedman
2.Shirley Lyon, Marie Klos
3. Vanitta Olinger, Elsie Frankenfield
4. Eva Hoekman, Sheila Stout

2nd Flight
1. Roe Hazelwood, Genevieve Cichy
2. Jean Haigler, Irene Webster

LEISURE TOWN
(Vacaville, CA)

Byloe Cross

Thanks to John Hoekman and his volunteers our green has come through the summer heat and wear and tear in good shape.
Summer activity consisted primarily of the
daily sessions. In July, after one of those
sessions, about thirty of us enjoyed a watermelon feed. We thank Ruby Martin and
her helpers for that pleasant experience.
Several of our members competed
successfully in some PIMD events during
August and September. Three teams entered the Mixed Pairs in Aug. at Rossmoor.
Sixteen teams competed on each of two
greens with five cash awards available on
each green. All three of our teams played
on the same green, winning as follows:
Doris and Merlin Campbell-first place,
Eva and John Hoekman-third, and Paul
and Peggy Regoli-fourth.
Congratulations to George Stiebler
who represented us at the Champion of
Champions event at San Jose in August
and took second place.
September began with Labor Day Fun
Day. About thirty members showed up for

3rd Flight
1. Virginia Farr, Silvi MacDonald
2. Pauline Liebovitz, Phyllis Pimental
MIXED PAIRS (Ladies skip)
1. Sh irley Lyon, Charlie Black
2. Roe Hazelwood, Dan Belton
3. Shirley Cam, AI Diniz
4. Peggy Jolmston, Don Johnston
5. Eva Hoekman, John Hoekman
the games. They brought their own
lunches, but thanks to the Refreshment
Committee, an abundant supply of vanilla,
chocolate, and strawberry ice cream, bananas, and a great assortment of toppings
were available. You had the opportunity
and ingredients to construct almost any
ice cream concoction imaginable.
We were well represented at the
PIMD Open in September. Paul Regoli,
John Hoekman and George Stiebler won
two of their games in the Mens Triples,
but didn't make the finals. Eva Hoekman
and Sheila Stout won fourth place in the
Ladies Pairs Championship Flight.
In the Mixed Pairs were: Weldon &
Sheila Stout, Peggy & Don Johnston, and
Eva & John Hoekman . I am told that five
teams won all their games, and ALL FIVE
teams had LADY SKIPS! Among the winners were Peggy and Don in fourth place,
and Eva and John in fifth.
In our own Club's Mixed Pairs draw
in September, Don Johnston and Hulda
Klein came in first, and Merlin and Doris
Campbell second. Our quarterly Club
Meeting will be Dec. 2nd, and the Awards
Banquet and Christmas Party the 8th.
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I
SUNNYVALE
By Wes Irel4nd

First off, let me apologize to Mas Oka for not including him
with the list of new members in the last issue of BOWLS. Welcome to the club Mas! Now you must hustle to keep up with
wife Betty. AI Rizzo presented Betty with the "Most Improved
Bowler" plaque recently. AI also presented her with a very nice
basket of flowers from his garden, which his wife, Irene, prepared.
Tournament news: Irene Webster, along with Kathy Rollison
(Santa Clara), won the PIMD's U.S. Ladies Pairs Playdown.
Irene's husband, Jim, along with Steve Jones (San Jose) won the
Division Men's Pairs Playdown. And Joel Stearn won the PIMD
U.S. Singles Playdown event. Each of these great bowlers represented the PIMD at the United States Championships this summer at Buck f-fill Falls, PA.
Locally, during some very hot weather, Joe Shepard and Bob
Koeberle won our Club Pairs. AI Rizzo triumphed in the Club
Men's Singles, and went on to win the PIMD Champion of
Champions Tournament at San Jose.
Parks Supervisor Scott Morton arranged to have the City
electrical department install a club-owned antenna for our TV/
VCR. Coach AI Rizzo uses this equipment to help all members
better understand the fine points of this great game we enjoy.
"Our man", Scott Russel, and his fine crew from the City Parks
Dept. have extended themselves in improving and maintaining

our green. A word of appreciation to many volunteers from our
club who continue to pitch-in when needed _
We have been, indeed, fortunate to be given the opportunity to entertain a number of guests this summer. We hosted 35
members of the Cheap Thrills Club, 25 members of the Peninsula Widows & Widowers group, and 15 members of the Argonaut Club from Sunnyvale First Presbyterian Church. Again our
members were generous in making the guests welcome and their
efforts were appreciated _
SVLBC is getting sweeter and probably more "rounded". AI
and Dorie Mendoza shared the celebrations of their 42nd wedding by providing generous portions of cake and ice cream to
those bowling. July 31st, Betry Oka celebrated her birthday with
a nice cake for the members to share. We are having some great
times at SVLRC Come join us.

You r Bowls Magazine
will not be forwarded if
the address is wrong.
Send change of address to:

Patsy Morgan

Bowls Magazine
4148 Rose Avenue
Long Beach, CA 90807-3019

SAN FRANCISCO
By Victoria DiLabbio Giambnmo

A picture perfect San Francisco Day honoring a vivacious and
fun-loving lady, lured a huge turnout to the second annual Edith
Denton Tournament. The prize money wasn't bad either, as first
prize on Green #1 went to Jack Broadfield (in for Jock Brown),
Bernie Brown and Mildred Brown. Green #2 winners were
Orris Linsley, Hugh Hughson and Virginia Hill.
Congratulations to Robb Pawlak who brought honor to our
club by winning the PIMD Singles Tournament. He also placed
first in the club Men's Handicap Singles. The club Championship Singles title was captured by A.A. Remedios; and a fairly
new bowler, Mary Poole, became the Women's Singles
Champion.
The Cl ub's Assistan t Treasurer for many years, Myrtle Grothe,
has been on many winning teams throughout the years, but this
year she got her first-ever championship tide by winning the
4.3.2.1. The Glen Taylor Mixed Pairs winners were Lionel
Sequeira and Mamie Roliz, and the Falconer Mixed Pairs title
went to Lionel Guterres and Eleanor Voss. Another major event
hosted by the SFLBC was the Women's Fives, won by Betty Blue's
team of Gertrude Whittingslow, Myrtle Grothe, Mary Poole and
Hope Donald.
The best hot dogs ever were served up by Bill and Wilma
Ryan and committee at the Labor Day Social . Winners of the
draw on that occasion were Ed Guterres, Johnny Reyes and Edie
Denton.

President Arnald Barros expressed delight at the last
quarterly meeting that the hard work of the membership/publicity committee was paying off. He welcomed the following new
members: Lance Beard, Ezra Bookstein, Frank Fredericks, Alfred
Guterres, Sarah Howald, Alwyn Jee, Mary Leigh, Jennifer Mannix
and Linda O 'Roke. Arnie is now working on ways to boost
attendance for the Thursday draw games.
A discussion was held concerning a waiver of liability for
persons taking lessons on our greens. Bill Norberg will do a
feasibility study and report at the next meeting. To show appreciation for the benefits we receive and enjoy, members were urged
to support and join the "Friends of Park and Recreation Association". AI Diniz noted that there are now 579 dues paying
members in the P.I.M.D., and that they will have a booth at the
Alameda County Fair.

Left: San Francisco LBC 1997 Singles Champion A.A. &medios.
Right: The SFLBC hosted the Womw J Fives and an SFLBC quintet won the
champiomhip: (l-r) Betty Blue, Gertrude Whittingslow, Hope Donald, Myrtk
Grothe and Mary Pook.
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I
OAKMONT

Mens' Championship Tnj>les-Bill Wagner, Dick Love, Ray Watts.

By Harry H. Hunter
The first tournament season since our green renovation
the following champions this summer:
Men's Championship Singles-Ray Watts.
Women's Pairs-Grace Vandermade.
Men's Pairs-Harry Hunter, David Exley.
Womens' Pairs-Iris Tromans, Adele Patterson.
Men's Novice Singles-Byron Abramson .
Womens' Novice Singles- Melissa Bowers.
Men's Handicap Triples-Kappy Njus, Manuel Garcia, Gene Klug.
Past Presidents' Singles-Vanitta Olinger.

Our womens' triples tournament is in progress at this writing.
All of us are so pleased with the progress of the new green. It
has become one of the finest greens to be found anywhere, and
such a deliverance from the uncertainties of its predecessor.
Vane Olinger mentioned at Brown Bag recently that there is a
saying that each green in the Division has been famous at one time
or another twice in its history: "once for being the worst green in
the Division, and the second time for being the best green in the
Division". We believe that Oakmont's green has finally achieved
both of those claims. With our maintenence program we hope to
continue to maintain its newly won reputation.

SANTACRUZ

cious contributions brought by the visiting clubs to tbe lunch tablewell-organized by Elly Maunder, with help from Gladys Tait, Coral
Singer, Austra Wasowski, Renee Sayer and Marian Clarke.
Our intra-club pairs tournament in July was won by Charles
Tait and Woody Maunder, who prevailed over Bill Kather and Jerry
Louis in a well-fought final.
We have a clutch of new members this summer, among tbem
some very talented performers. Furthermore, they have reduced the
..... _-- ..... - . .... . .. _.... ........,... . ....,..-. .......... ....... ... ... .......

-./""'..-.~

By John Williams
A busy summer in our delightfully benign coastal climate. Our seven
Friendsbip games culminated in all the participating teams: Santa
Clara, Sunnyvale, San Jose, Del Mesa and Santa Cruz, gathering at
Santa Cruz-52 bowlers taking part.
Quite a gourmet event, an epicurean delight, with many deli-

_ _

_

_ ___

SOOTtiWEST DIVISIOtt
Division Secretary: Jim Graham· 460 Links Drive· Nipomo, CA 93444· (805) 929-2466· Lawnbowl1 @aol.com

REDLANDS
By p(g Bmnett

STAFF CORRESPONDENT
Bob Roberts
1481 Chaparral Drive
Carpinteria, CA 93013
(805) 684-3011
Congratulations to each of the Southwest
men and women bowlers who competed
in the recent U.S. Championships at Buck
Hill Falls, PA. And, of course, special plaudits to Pat Gonzales on winning the
Women's Singles Championship. Congratulations are also most certainly in order to the Central Division men's Singles
and Pairs victors, as well as the South
Central's ladies Pai<rs champions.
A reminder that the DEADLINE for
the NEXT (Winter) issue of BOWLS is
DECEMBER 26! With holidays and all
they involve at the end of the year, be sure
you mail-in your copy to me early and
timely! A very Happy New Year to all!

Inasmuch as our article for the last issue
got lost somewhere between my typewriter
and the printing press, we will incorporate some of the activities in this article.
Although our mower is still missing,
members Bill Whitmer and Mary Johnson
have located second-hand mowers that
(with a little repair) will help keep the
greens mowed.
Congratulations to Pat Oesterlein,
Evelyn Robbie and Marion D awso n for
winning the Women's S.W. Division
Triples Tournament. Also, congrats to Lee
Bain, Gary Wagner, and Bill Hiscock for
being runners-up in the Men's S.W Division Triples Tournament.
In club tournaments to date, the winners are: Zelda Bain, women's singles; Len
Carver, men's singles; Vern Gaston and
Sheillagh Carver, mixed pairs; and Naomi
Ruderman, Sheillagh Carver, and Vern
Gaston, mixed triples. Pat Oesterlein and
Kottia Spangler finished second in the
Laguna Beach Pairs.
Hank Ruiter joined us for the potluck in May and brought a Scotch friend,
Duncan MacLean. Duncan enjoyed the

game so much he took lessons and joined
the club. He has developed into a very
good bowler. Welcome, Duncan.
We have had lots of HOT weather
lately and a few staunch members have
continued to bowl mornings in the + 100°F
heat. Other members have taken advantage of evening bowling on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. When the weather cools down
we will switch to afternoon bowling and
the entire membership will bowl together.
Home and home visitations and potlucks
will be planned,
Nedra Conley is facing surgery in the
near future and we wish her well.

- - ALHAMBRA-By Alice Lawrence
Our Valley League leader, Nancy Trask, is
planning great things for the Leiberg
Tournament and Luncheon, to be held
at Alhambra in October. Details in
next issue.
Our evening bowling hours have been
filled with "who's got the shot", even tho'
several members arc globetrotting. Everyone is welcome to come bowl with us in
the cool evenings-Mondays and
Wednesdays at 6 p.m. (Maybe you'll get
to view our new broom!)
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LONG BEACH

HEMET-JOSLYN

By Ann Kirchbag
The 4th of July was a super day in Long Beach. Mario Galleta
and Brooksie Silva did a bang-up job of organizing the event
with a cast of many helping hands. The occasion was attended
by over 80 bowlers celebrating independence and democracy.
We had rwo rounds of bowling and a barbecue, with ribs, chicken,
corn, watermelon and a little libation. Some got a little more
libated than others. Just kidding! But we had a great time. We
had a jack throwing contest that proved to be not as easy as one
might expect, with few getting anywhere near the target circles.
After everyone gave it a try, the winners were: 1. Phil Malouf, 2.
Ralph Trosino, and 3. Ann Kirchberg.
We had our club Australian Pairs Tournament in July, directed by Keith Yates. First place winners were Armand Baisz
and Sean Homan, 2. Ken Hay and Katy Stone, and 3. Betty
Tosch and Ann Kirchberg.
We hosted the Cary-McDonald Tournament again this year.
Cary winners were: Neil McInnes and Ivan Hyland. Neil Furman
and Stu Sistad won the McDonald. Dick Cole and Moses
Rachmanov placed third in the McDonald.
Our club Doubles Tournament winners were Sean Homan
and Betty Losch. Runners-up were Ken Patterson and Wayne
Bobeer.

By Peg McCutcheon
We are hoping to see the end of our triple-digit temperatures as
October approaches. We will be changing to our winter schedule of afternoon bowling-1:15 p.m. on Mon, Wed, Fri and
Sun. Visitors are always welcome.
The annual OLYMPICS is now in progress. The Lawn Bowling event started the week of Sept. 29. This year we have more
entrants, so we should have some good competition. Results in
the next issue.
Delicious food always brings our the bowlers. Our socials
this summer have been great. Also, well-attended events have
been visitations and fun days with other clubs. Our women continue to support the Ladies Days. We had fifteen go to the September one at Leisure World and several came home winners.
These events are a great way to meet other bowlers and to bowl
on various greens.
We have members active in other sports, too, such as golf,
alley bowling, shuffleboard, to name a few. We also have a talented painter, Glad Lill, one of our new bowlers. She recently
took a "Best in Show" with a painting of her grandson.
CONGRATULATIONS TO: Bill & Paula Bellone and
Bob & Mary Ann Rucinski-3rd place in the 2+2 Rinks at Leisure World ... Carl & Mary Jane Henrich and Dee Kessler-3rd
place at Laguna Beach Memorial Triples ... Carl Henrich and Margaret Waite for their placings at the Long Beach Carnival ... The
Bellones also placed at the Marcell us Joslyn Tournament at Lake
Hodges.

2nd annual Carnival Tournament

I

in August was again a rousing
success, featuring 84 bowlers lrom
14 different clubs

Our second annual Carnival Tournament in August was
again a rousing success, featuring 84 bowlers from fourteen different clubs. They played three 12-end games and each game
with different partners. $1,100 in prize money went to sixteen
different bowlers. When the tallies were in, four winners were
novices, including our own Pat Flagg who tied for second place.
Bob O gden was in seventh place.
The following clubs had Carnival winners: Alhambra 1,
Hemet 1, Holmby Park 2, Laguna Beach 3, Riverside 3, Santa
Ana 1, Santa Anita 2, and Santa Monica 1. Oh, by the way, our
inimitable Dick Cole came in first! Dick, of course, was the instigator of the whole shebang.
Results are now in for the Club Veteran-Novice Tournament. Betty Losch and Cecile Langevin tied for first place with
t.he team of Bob Ogden and Bill Dutton. Ken Hay and Harry
Pawling took third.
We are now in the process of getting our third green renovated . With t,he knowledge and experience of our new
greenskeeper Rubin Marroguin, we expect to have it in play by
late October.
One of our major goals is avidly working toward is a membership of150 active bowlers by July, 1998.
We welcome recent new members: Edythe Van Aufeeln,
John Bertello, Martha Gonzales, Cecile Langevin, AI Martin,
Helen & Harry Pawling, Bill Dutton and Ginny Gromert.

CUSTOM
CLUB PINS
TROPHIES
AWARDS
EMBROIDERED
PATCHES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Manufacturer & Importer
As Low As 50 Pieces
30 Years Experience
On Time Delivery
Free Artwork
Free Catalogue
Low Prices
2084 East Foothill Boulevard
Pasadena , California 91107
FAX (626) 793-7158
PHONE (626) 577- 6318

PASADENA PINS & PATCHES
I V/SA!

•

sales@pasadenapins.com
www.pasadenapins.com
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BEVERLY HILLS
By Graham Cracker

O ur Club received a blessing before the
holiday season arrived. The City Parks
Commission, which has been studying the
why and wherefore of lawn bowling (and
croquet) in Roxbury Park for five years,
decided that they like th ings just the way
they are . Essentia lly, that means the
subject: "Is lawn bowling relevant...." won't
be on foreseeable future agendas.
We have several new members since
the last report: Shirley D rab insky, Neville
Sacks and George Tobman. South Mrican
Sacks h as already upset the balance of
power by winning the Club Singles,
topping less recent newcomer and runnerup Sam Benjamin .
O ur Club Triples champions are Edna
Sampson, Sid Handler and Howard Sanders. They edged out Tal Stubis and his
"opps, I can't remember" teammates. We'll
clear th e mystery in the next issue.
We're proud of: Anne Barber, who
represented the USA at the Atlantic Rim
Games in Wales this past August; and Mert
Isaacman and Michael Ashton-Phillips,
the Southwest Division's Pai rs entry in the
recent United States Championships; and

MAP, who will manage the USA team at
the Asia-Pacific Championships in midNovember; and Tal Stubis and Helman
Todes who made the finals of the Division '97 Veteran-Novice Pairs.
Since the last report, BHLBC has
hosted two major invitational tournaments , The Disney Singles and the
Maccabee Pairs. Both tournaments drew
a big field of top players, and the
events were enhanced by involvement
of many of the club members-on and
off the green.
Mert Isaacman, who seldom makes it
to Beverly Hills from his faraway Orange
County residence, found both of the
tourney even ts to his liking. He won them
both-the Pairs with Michael A-P'
The re-invigoration of these invitational events is a credit to our City greens
people, who has our lone green in
outstanding condition.
BHLBC's Turkey Shoot is Su nday,
November 23. And our annual Luncheon/
Election of Officers and Wappenshaw
Tournament is Sunday, December 7.
We bowl regularly on Wednesdays,
Saturdays and Sundays at 10 a.m.
In Memoriam

Clifford Lord

OXNARD-JOSLYN
By Zola SportelLL

Oxnard-Joslyn bowling members enjoyed:
a "fun tournament" on July 4th . Two
games resulted in the following winners:
1. Jess Sportell i, Jim Coakley, Doreen
Hambrook
2. Ed O toupalek, Zola Sportelli , Ja ne
Brewster
3. Bill Taschek, Marilyn Taschek, Paul
Mangubat
We said fa rewell to Doreen and Alf
Hambrook in July with an ice cream/pizza
party. Their home is now in North Carolina, but they will always be special in our
club. We wish them well.
Bravos to Amador Martinez, Armand
Escalante a n d Sta n Bl oo m , from
MacKenzie Park, for winning the George
Watson Triples Tournament at MacKenzie
in early September.
Visitations arranged by Larry
Redmond have been most sucessful, as well
as lots of fun.

r-----------,
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A M u st For All Greenskeepers/

MAINTENANCE OF THE LAWN BOWLING GREEN
(THE GREEN BOOK)

by E dgar R. Haley
T h e G reens Doctor

In this informative handbook you'll learn about.
• Irrigation
• Thatch Control
• Leveling

• Seasonal Preparation of Green
• All Types of Equipment

Puvlis hed vy ALBA
and ava ilable fo r
$25.00 in U.S. funds, tax,
and postpaid.

• Use of Sand

• Weed Control
• Compaction

Send orders to:
ALBA MARKETING
1764 N. Fairfax Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90046
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SOUTHWEST NOVICE PAIRS
By Dick Cole
The 1997 Southwest Novice Pairs Tournament, held in Long
Beach on September 20, attracted teams from Santa Barbara
to Sun City, CA.
Ten teams competed in a four ten-end game competition featuring Australian scoring- ie: one point for each
end won plus two points to the team winning the game.
When the dust settled, the powerhouse team of Conrad
Melton (President of the Sun City Club) and Jim Hill won
all four games. In second place, having only lost to Melton
& Hill, was the fine team of Stan Bloom and Jim Stahl from
Santa Barbara. Beverly Hills bowlers Tal Stub is and Sam
Benjamin finished in third place.

LEISURE WORLD
(Laguna Hills)

By Dick Clark
Dick Cole's traveling show was a highlight in an unusually hot summer of bowling. He played to a full house and described the game
as a combination of putting, as in golf, plus billiards and chess.
Preparations for the National Open provided additional distractions.
Archie Fletcher won the Major League Round Robin,
defeating Dudley Van Rensburg in 19 ends. Erica Sayre and Don
Schultz nosed out Marilyn Jerome and Mike Majer to win the Laguna Hills Mixed Pairs.
In ALBA's 2+2 Mixed Rinks here in July, Don Greening, Ken
and Jean MacAuley and Pat Mayo won the B Flight.
Bo Bowbeer, with Fred Klein and novice Al Marklin,
defeated Mike Majer, Len Hollreiser and Tina Irvine for the tide in
the Sidney Irvin Triples. Then, Pat Mayo and novice Anne Windham
took the ladies' division before defeating Don Peterson and Bob
Clark in the Saddleback Pairs. Dudley VanRensburg and Lillian
Hardgrove swept the Lloyd Clark Mixed Pairs Tournament with a
win over Virginia Bees and Wallace Knutsen .
Dudley performed once again in Long Beach's Coast League
Roundup. He had the days only double firsts (a.m and p.m.).

REDUCE
YOLR ESTATE TAX & INCOME TAX!

INCREASE
YOLR ASSETS!

Sun City, C/1jJim Hill, left, and Conrad MeLton were undefeated enroute
to winning the '97 Southwest Novice Pairs.

Preserve your assets for your heirs!

SANTA MONICA
By Alan Power
Shame upon shame, we let Holmby Park walk away with the
Western District Triples Tournament for the second year since
this event was re-initiated! However, it was, as usual, a closely
fought match played at the Holmby Park green, with Holmby
grabbing 9 points, Beverly Hills 5 points and Santa Monica 4
points. Many thanks to Holmby Park hosts for their hospitality.
Our own club tournaments are currently in full swing. The
winners of the Triples were Rick Livermore, Simon Waysman
and Hi Berman, over Bill Michael's team of Earl McLargin and
John D . Beckley. The finals of the Doubles and the last rounds
of the Triples Tournament are still to be played.
We have recently experimented with twilight bowling at 5
pm on Thursdays, and hope that this will become a regular feature next summer. This will not only give those who work for a
living a chance to bowl, but also provide a good opportunity for
more socializing over supper afterwards.
After spending his usual three months summer stay with us,
we are sad to report that Moses has again ascended until next
year.
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LAGUNA BEACH
By Ed Perry
The Laguna Beach Lawn Bowling Club is
celebrating it's sixty-sixth year at our site
by the sea.
We have good news in that we have
gained some twenty-five new members in
the past six months. In October, we will
be a host club for the u.s. Nationals. Our
Heather Stewart recently returned from

the Atlantic Rim Games in Wales where
she represented the u.S.
Laguna Beach the Coast League this
year, and brought home the trophy from
Long Beach this past week.
Our greens are coming along nicely
and we plan an improvement to our
backboards in the near future.
Bowling by the sea is very special. We
invite bowlers to visit our club.

SANTA BARBARA

celebrated the 4th ofJuly. Everyone had a
By Dudley Miller
good time and enjoyed hot dogs for lunch
Our 27th annual Club Presidents' Day was and apple pie during the between-game
celebrated on July 17th by 125 cheerful break. Lavon DeBenedictis and Bill
members and guests, who reveled in a de- Sheehan were kind enough to clean the
licious catered barbecue with all the trim- picnic tables and help serve the lunch and
mings- and then some! Most of the "and dessert. Taking first place honors was the
then some" was supplied by Case and team ofTom Dion and Olga Gomez, while
Connie Van Wingerden. Through their second place was won by Eleanor and
very generous Flower Fund, Case and Byron Simmons. Third place went to Joe
Connie provided a bountiful supply of Quinn and Emily Jaquez. This tournaCase's now-famous guacamole dip and ment is a part of Santa Barbara's Semana
chips, a bountiful stock of fine table wines, Nautica festivities, and the plaques
and the bulk of the caterer expense.
awarded to the winners reflect this theme.
President John O'Dea rolled out the
Both the Men's and Women's 1997
traditional red carpet (the one famous for Club Singles Championships were bowled
having been trod upon by Queen during this quarter. Louis Moscardi capElizabeth II) and introduced five of our tured the men's event, while Mary DeLisle
past presidents: Charles Fleck ('80), Lynn took first place honors in the women's
Abbott (,8 7), Paul Hart ('90-'91), Mina event. Mary and Louie will meet at some
Launt ('92-'93), and Carol Smith yet unspecified date to bowl for the 1997
('95-'96). Past President Bill Doyle ('94) Club Singles Championship.
sent his best wishes via a letter from his
Labor Day weekend is always a very
new home in Florida, and Past President busy time on the tournament calendar in
Betty Miller ('88) sent her good thoughts Santa Barbara. This year, for the first time,
via a phone call from her new home in the SBLBC sponsored as well as hosted
Las Vegas.
the Glen Boyles Triples Tournament, and
The usual kudos go to the usual Judy Patrizzi, Bill Patrizzi and Sam DeLisle
people who perform all of the usual tasks continued their sponsorship of the Santa
that combine to make these affairs the Barbara Grand Triples, also hosted by the
great successes that they always are: Bill SBLBC. Both of these tournaments were
Joseph (organized and muscled the pro- sponsored previously by the Southwest
curement and set-up of tables and chairs) Division. The results of all the Labor Day
with an assist from Mark Smith, Ray activities in Santa Barbara, including the
Togni, and Gene Mangini; while Barbara two additional tournaments bowled at
Meek, Marion Fortunato, Jo Millett, and MacKenzie Park, are reported elsewhere
Margaret Gibbs did their always outstand- in this issue of BOWLS
ing job of taking care of the ever present
In September, we were all saddened
kitchen chores. The desserts just seem to by the loss of Joe Duran. Joe was a fine
get better and better!
gentleman, an octogenarian, and a chamThis was the 4th year that the Patrizzi- pionship bowler. He will be greatly missed.
InMemoriam
DeLisle Mixed Pairs Tournament
Joe Duran

SAN DIEGO
(Balboa Park)

By Karen Anderson
The San Diego Lawn Bowling Club hopes
to implement a plan to open our club
membership to handicapped members.
Member Max Solo mer, who is an experienced instructor of handicapped bowlers,
expressed a desire to start a program for
the handicapped at our club. We would
very much like to go ahead with that program except we are limited by the lack of
handicapped facilities in our clubhouse.
To remedy this situation, we have notified Balboa Park that we want to enlarge
our clubhouse. The Board of Directors has
directed our Treasurer to set aside a Building Fund for this project and architectural
plans are being drawn up. Max Solomer is
laying out the procedures and drawing up
a list of interested students. Robert Marsh
is chairing this project.
On one of the hottest August days this
year, we hosted the Ruth Erickson Triples
Tournament. Sixty bowlers bowlers came
from as far away as Long Beach, Riverside
and Pasadena. The greens were in superb
condition. We used both the North Green
and the South Green, but the participants
played all three of their games on the same
green and prizes were awarded accordingly.
It was a long, hot day. The first game
began at 9:30 a.m. and it was 6:30 p.m.
before the final bowl was delivered. As the
day heated up, the popularity of coffee gave
way to iced tea, lemonade, cold slices of
melon, and just plain ice water.
Winners on the North Green:
1. Ian Ho, Barry Pickup & Eva Ho
2. Bill Hiscock, Gery Wagner & Olga
McCord Dion
3. Ivan Hyland, Michael Siddall & Maryna
Hyland
Winners on the South Green:
1. Wayne Bowbeer, Jean MacAuley & Ken
MacAuley
2. Joe Ruderman, Noami Ruderman &
Katy Stone
3. Bob Forget, Mike Arsulich & Ralph
Lopez
The team of Wayne Bowbeer, Jean
MacAuley and Ken MacAuley will be inscribed on the tournament trophy because
they had three wins and more points than
other team .
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L.D.W. IN SANTA BARBAU
By Barbara MacKenzie
fu it has been since Bill

Doliante was a pup,
Labor Day Weekends
in Santa Barbara have
been a lawn bowlers
feast-of good competition, good food and
good times.
Just in case Bill didn't tell you, there's a new one-day tournament each day of L.D.W , always mixed, and always fun.
After the day's match, there's usually one sort or another of
social gathering-generally hosted by one of the Santa Barbara
environs lawn bowling locals.

A FLIGHT (South Green)
1. Art Christman & John O'Dea
2. Ted Visser & Shirley Lyon
3. Alex Mackie & Hugh Finley.
BFLIGHT
1. James & Patricia Cronshaw
2. X. Tejada & Anne Tejada
3. Harvey Miller & Katy Stone
4. Dita Joseph & Jim Klugh.

Results o/the 1997four-day Labor Day Holiday get-together:
FRIDAY- THE SANTA BARBARA GRAND
As usual, this was the social event of lawn bowling in Santa
Barbara, attracting many out-of-town bowlers as well as locals.
There was great bowling, followed by a BBQ and party for all
participants and their guests. First place this year and $400
went to Doug McArthur, from Sun City West, AZ, and the
Dions-Tom and his son, Loren, of Santa Barbara. Second place
and $300 was awarded to Dave Grimmitt, Santa Maria, along
with Hugh Finley, Santa Barbara, and novice Jo Devine, from
Laguna Beach. Third and $200 went to the Oxnard team of
Amador Martinez, Armand Escalante and Ted Visser. Fourth
and $100 went to Bill Hiscock, Gery Wagner and Dick Rivera,
from Southwest Division points north and south.

(L-r) Dave Grimmitt, fa D~vine and Hugh Finley each ftnish~d
in th~ money in at least two ofthe Labor Day Wukmd evmts.

SUNDAY-GLEN BOYLES TRIPLES
Another good day of bowling, complete with a lunch sponsored by the Santa Barbara LBe.
1. Bill Hiscock,Gery Wagner and Dick Rivera
2. Ivan Hyland, Michael Siddall and Maryna Hyland
3. Pat Fagan, Jo Devine and Detta Marvin
The evening was topped off by a party at Bill and Judy
Patrizzi's house, with dinner for 60 being served on the "back
porch" overlooking the Santa Ynez mountains.
MONDAY-GEORGE WATSON TRIPLES
1. Amador Martinez, Armand Escalante and Stan Bloom
2. Doug McArthur, Tom Dion and Hugh Finley
3. Dave Grirnmitt, Bud Viard and Loren Dion
4. Ray Togney, Russ Morgan and Hal Wayne.

Doug McArthur, l~ft, and the Dions, young Lorm and veteran Tom,
are aLL smiles after divying-up th~ir 1st place Santa Barbara Grand
winnings.

SATURDAY-SHEERE PAIRS
Overall Winners: Ian and Eva Ho. This was the first time Eva
was able to break away from work and school to play in this
Pairs event.
A FLIGHT (North Green)
1. Ian & Eva Ho
2. Dave Grimmitt & Bud Viard
3. Dick Cole & Moses Rahaminov

Amador Martinez, cenUr, and Armand Escalante, right, W(T~
two-thirds of the Georg~ ~tson Triples championship team, and
WIth Ttd VISser, left, the Oxnard twosom~ finished third in th~
5.B. Grand.
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SANTAMARIA
By Frank Holmes
For four weeks in April and May our artificial grass green was closed for high pressure water hosing to remove accumulated
dirty sand. It was hard work done by our
club members under the leadersip of green
master, Seymour Hersh. It has been reworked and is now in great shape, bowling at about 16 seconds-which is
somewhat faster than natural grass and
calls for more precise bowling.
Our green has now been in place for
over five years and is giving good service.
It is not maintenance free as advertised,
but it does take far less labor and expense
than natural grass. You are welcome to
come and try it. We can bowl twice a day,
five days a week, keeping Mondays and

Thursdays for routine maintenance, instruction and practice.
This year, we were left out of our area
Gold Coast League competition by a series of unfortunate and unnecessary events,
but we hope to get back competing in
1998. The aging process is creeping up on
our members and we were sad to have Jim
and Katy Barry resign from hosting our
monthly Fun Sundays. They have been
doing this for over ten years. Mort Russell
has stepped into the breech and this popular activity will continue under his guidance.
Membership chairman Martin Seifert
has been quite actively recruiting with
some success. He has had an Open House,
lunches, demonstrations and hospitality to
City managers. It is an ongoing thing to

SOUTHWEST DIVISION ALBA

TOURNAMENT SCOREBOARD
U.S. PLAYDOWNS
PAIRS (5/10-11, 17-18)

2+2 RINKS (7/26)

1. Mert Issacman & Michael AshtonPhillips
2. Ed Quo & Bob Nunes
3. Loren Dion & Tom Dion
SINGLES (6/14-15,21-22)
1. Pat Fagan
2. Tom Dion
3. Ed Quo
4. Mike Bright
FOX MIXED PAIRS (6/28)
1. Gery Wagner, Nettie Robertson,
Joe Ruderman, Naomi Ruderman
2 . Ivan Hyland, Maryna Hyland,
Pat DiVincenzo, Juanita Williams
3. Dick Cole, Katie Stone, Bill Bellone,
Paula Bellone
CARY MACDONALD (7112-13)

1. Jerry & Heather Stewart, Jan Wessel,
Simon Meyerowitz
2. Dick Cole, Moses Rahaminov, Pat
Gonzales, Ree Ree Laney
3. Bill Hiscock, Gery Wagner, Olga
McCord, Nettie Robertson

Cary
1. Neil McInnes & Ivan Hyland
2.Amador Martinez & Armando
Escalante
3. Scottie Robbie & Mike Bright
MacDonald
1. Neil Furman & Stu Sistad
2. Bill Hiscock & Gery Wagner
3. Dick Cole & Moses Rahaminov

A Flight

keep our membership around 115.
Our novices are most active and enthusiastic in club tournaments and in visitations to area clubs. Phyllis Seifert is doing
a great job of organizing tournaments. We
now have at least one every month, except
for December.
The Singles winners were: for the ladies, Luella Shell; and for the men, Jim
Graham. The Novice Singles winners were:
for the ladies, Willa Wysinger; and for the
men, Earl Watson. The novices are showing the results of the good instruction they
have received. Most of our events are catered, and we owe a vote of thanks to all
the talented ladies who prepare so many
delicious food dishes. They are truly wonderful members.
Dick Cole, with his Intermediate
Bowling Clinic, was well received recently
and everyone learned something. It is good
to be reminded by a person as talented as
Dick Cole, both in bowling and instruction, how to correct many of the faults we
tend to lapse into. We hope he will pay us
another visit sometime soon.
In Memoriam.
Arthur Albertoni
Billy Achiu

•••••••••••••••••••••

•

B Flight
I.Don Greening, Ken & Jean
MacCauley, Pat Mayo
2. Bryan Studwell, Bea Simon, Margaret
Moffat, Sam Benjamin
3. Bill & Paula Bellone, Mary & Bob
Rucinski
SHEERE PAIRS (8/30)
A Flight/North Green
1. Ian & Eva Ho
2. Dave Grimmitt & Bud Viard
3. Dick Cole & Moses Rahaminov

A Flight/South Green
1. Art Christman & John O'Day
2. Ted Visser & Shirley Lyon
3. Alex Mackie & Hugh Findley

B Flight
1. James & Pat Cronshaw
2. X & Ann Tejada
3. Harvey Miller & Katy Stone
4. Dita Joseph & Jim Klugh

•

Help Promote ••
•
Lawn Bowling ••
USE LAWN BOWLS
STICKERS!

"LAWN BOWL

•

FOR
HEALTH and FUN"
AMERICAN
LAWN BOWLS ASSN.

~
IN THREE COLORS

100 for only $3
ORDER FROM:

• CLEARWATER L.B.C.
••• 1040 Calumet Street
• Clearwater, 'FL 34615
•
••••••••••••••••••••

••
••

•
•••
•
•••
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PASADENA
By Hugo Sahlein

"Is it ever hot, and the humidity, just too
much." Too hot and humid for fourteen
ends. But twelve were OK-couldn't keep
us from bowling. And that's mostly what
we've been doing, with good turnouts every bowling day.
Despite the heat, our annual Fourth
of July party was a real blast. Our south
green and clubhouse were appropriately
decked out with bunting and traditional
decoration ably orhcestrated by our expert
decorators, Mac and Doris McKencly, assisted by Alma Badgwell, with Dick Curtis
on balloons, and Jack Edwards on the tall
ladder.
Executive Chef Carmichael and his
trusty staff ofBBQ'rs (Bill Coleman, Dick
Curtis, Bob Pitman, Gene Shearer, Otis
Wilson, and his son-in-law Brian Flinn,
who he overworked) served up some #1
burgers. They were the centerpiece for
abundant side dishes laid out in style by
John and Winona Lewis, who took charge
in the kitchen with untiring help from
Merilyn Leidig. Everybody enjoyed the
fun games: closest to the ditch, rotating
position triples, circle bowling, and the
shooting gallery. Bob Pitman took the
honors in the "wildest" attire category with
an indescribable 4th of July hat. After a

POMONA
By Hugh Freeman

It is hot in Pomona. More members bowl
at night or on Wednesday morning than
in the heat of the day.
In July, the Club held the Annual Cut
Throat Tournament. This event began almost twenty years ago by Dr. Herbert
Meehan. Herb died several years ago, but
the Tournament has been continued in his
memory. After three spirited games, Cliff
Hilliard was declared the winner.
On October 13th, Pomona members
honored the m~mber perceived to have
done the most for the Cl ub in 1997 with
"Special Person Day and Tournament".
The following day, Pomona traveled to
Riverside for a visitation. Riverside visited
Pomona in June. Magazine deadlines being what they are, reports on these two

hearty lunch and apple pie a la mode, it
was time to draw for prizes- wine and
"white elephants"-a fine cap for a wonderful Independence Day celebration.
Added bowling fun came with a night
visit to Santa Anita.They were most gracious hosts, providing refreshments, dips,
ice cream, and some real fun competition
bowling under the lights in the cool of the
evening!
At this writing, we're readying for
some exciting competitive events in
October, beginning with the LiebergTournament. This year, Don Butler's team
(Don, Alma Badgwell and Paul Thomas)
was our #1 team, and the Bill Caulfield
and Hugo Sahlein teams tied for 2nd. An
exciting playoff, a one point win gave the
#2 slot to Bill's team (Bill, Rita Marrs and
Gus Rheault). We've held the Perpetual
Trophy two years in a row!
Playdowns were held to select the
Pasadena entry in our annual Petit Pairs
Tournament held on October 9th. The
playdown field included some of our top
bowlers: Dick Clark and Jack Edwards,
Don Butler and Trav Lindsey, and Ray
Marrs and Gordon Nightingale. We really
enjoy these mini-tournament competitions. Pettit results in the next issue.
In Memoriam

Joe Caccamise
events will appear in the next issue.
The Annual Invitational Pomona
Doubles takes place on the first day of
November, and on the 10th, we hold our
Annual Turkey Shoot. Winners receive a
turkey ready for the oven.
December is full of events. December 1, Pomona Lawn Bowling Club will
celebrate its 40th birthday. It will be a day
of celebration, with lawn bowling, City officials, business people from the Community, visiting bowlers, prizes and a catered
luncheon. December 4, the Club will hold
its Annual luncheon, with awards and the
installation of officers for the new year.
On Monday, December 8, the Annual
Toys for Tots Tournament will be held.
Admission to the Tournament is a toy for
a child. As you can see Pomona bowlers
keep busy.

HOLMBYPARK
(West Los Angeles)
By Marcella Krisel

Holmby Park held its first bowling Open
House on Sunday, October 12th. There
was free instructions for all prospects and
a beautiful lunch was served. More about
this event in the next issue.
The Western District Triples, between
the Beverly Hills, Santa Monica and
Holmby Park clubs, was held at Holmby
Park on September 6th. Holmby once
more retained the cup for another year,
winning nine games to Beverly Hills' five
and Santa Monica's four.
Margaret Moffat won the Bridwell
Australian Singles with a total of 60 points.
Dan Cirlin came in with 44, Sam Benjamin 42, and Don Hedge had 34. Bea
Simon won the consolation.
At our annual Sunday picnic, President Ronald Reagan, who often walks in
the park, dropped by. He is sort of an honorary member of HPLBC. As he left, the
bowlers sang a rousing "For He's A Jolly
Good Fellow" .
We are saddened by the loss of Chuck
West at age 95 . Following distinguished
careers as a Los Angeles Times' sports editor and Hollywood press agent (41 years
for Paramount Pictures), Chuck was a
long-time and enthusiastic member.

Holmby Park's Bea Simon reunt/y acquired ha
AWLBA National Umpire's stripes.

We are proud to announce that our
indefatigable bowling instructor, Bea
Simon, is now an offici~lly qualified
AWLBA National Umpire.
In Memoriam

Dora Ashforth
Clifford Lord
Houseley Stevenson
Helen Balling
Chuck West
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OAKS NORTH

BOYS EDGE GIRLS
IN MACCABEE PAIRS
The annual Maccabee Pairs was held at the Beverly Hills
LBC, September 17-18, where the girls-Kottia Spangler
and Mary DeLisle-and the boys-Mert Isaacman and
Michael Ashton-Phillips went undefeated for two days,
until they met for the title in the sixth and final game of the
tournament.

1997 Maccabu Pairs
champs Mat Isaacman,
left, and Michael
Ashton-Phillips.

Still undefeated after their match, the boys won the
championship, and the girls took runners-up position.
Finishing third in the Championship Flight were Sam
DeLisle and Pat Fagan, with the Melton's of Sun City, CAJudi and Conrad-finishing fourth.
First place in the A Flight went to Bill Hiscock and
Gery Wagner, who defeated runners-up Dave Grimmitt and
Bud Viard. Third in the Flight were Ray Santini and Mike
Bright, and the local team of Neville Sachs and Tal Stub is
was fourth.
The Maccabee victory was the second for the team of
Isaacman and Phillips (1992), and the fourth in the series
(that began in 1980) for Isaacman (1989 wlFrank Souza,
1990 wi Jack Williams).
Top finishers won engraved glass mug trophies, and all
eight final day teams received cash prizes.
The Maccabee Pairs is an event sponsored by current
and former members of the United States Maccabiah Team.
Joe Siegman was tournament director, with Alan Grossman
and Leonard Zvonkin handling hospitality and
equipment chores.
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By Cathy FuLLerton

At the end of August, we held an Ice Cream Parry to wish the
former writer of this column, Joan Klein, a fond farewell . Joan is
moving up to Orange County to be near family. Since she will
be only about an hour away, we hope to see her on frequent
visits. Our thanks to Joan for all she has done for us.
After having to cancel our Memorial Day Fun Event because of extreme heat, we crossed our fingers- and the Fourth
ofJuly event took place on a cool day. We had a great turnout of
bowlers dressed in red, white & blue. Two 14-end games were
played, with a festive lunch between.
The summer heat soon returned with intensity, however,
and we had to postpone the Men's Doubles & Singles Tournaments until cooler weather this Fall. Termites also forced a cancellation! Our Community Center & Bowls Shed will be tented
for termites, thus forcing us to postpone our Club Championship to the middle of October. The Lake Hodges Club nearby
has graciously invited our bowlers to bowl with them for the few
days our Community Center is shut down.
So far this year, we have nine new bowlers. Another Open
House for prospective bowlers is in the works for early October.
The Open House last April was quite successful, as well as being
thoroughly enjoyed by prospective bowlers and participating club
members as well.
Our Fall Social Event will be at a local restaurant. This is
something new for us, and so far we have at least 50 people
signed up to attend. The usual place for our socials is our
Community Center Auditorium.
Our bowlers are raving about the condition of our green.
We bought a new grooming reel and installed it on an old mower
chassis. This new piece of equipment has removed a huge amount
of thatch and has improved the uniformity and speed of our
green.
We returned to our regular schedule of bowling October l.
We bowl Tuesday through Sunday at 12:45. Visitors are always
welcome.

JOSLYN LAKE HODGES - - (San Diego)
By Don Docker

It was with great regret that we received the sad news of the
death of Brig. General John E. (Jack) Williams (USA Ret.) , and
his wife, Pat, under such tragic circumstances. Jack was a keen
bowler and a very supportive member of our club. He served as
A.L.BA President from 1992-1994, and throughout the years
did much to further the game of lawn bowls. (see obituary p.43)
The weekend of September 6-7 saw the thirteenth playing
of the Marcellus Joslyn Triples Tournament. This prestigious event
was first instituted by long-time BOWLS Magazine Editor Ferrell
Burton, Jr. and Joslyn Foundation's Remy Hudson.
Lake Hodges has been proud to host the tournament since
soon after it began. The winners this year were a team from
Alhambra-Ian Ho, Eva Ho, and Michael Ashton-Phillips.
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SANTA ANA

(Newhall, CA)

By Elaine Hughes

By Bob Innes

We are in our 59th year of lawn bowling here at Santa Ana and
the greens have never been better! Bowling takes place
Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays and Sundays at 5 p.m., except
on Club Fundays and tournament days, when bowling usually
starts at 9 a.m.

Summer just left us, and we haven't seen the difference as yet.
Well, perhaps the evenings are starting to cool a little earlier, but
it is still a lovely temperature to get out and bowl in the evenings. Also, by the time you have this BOWLS magazine delivered, we will be well into our fall schedule of bowling.
The"CORKEN" League has one more evening of play and
then we will have the playoffs of the two halves. Then, the Trophy will be inscribed with the names of the winners, a perpetual
reminder of a summer ftIled with bowling, sportsmanship and
good fellowship. I believe that the sight of our green filled with
bowlers under the lights has been a big help in aiding us to interest a number of people into taking up the sport and becoming
members. After all, the only way our sport is able to grow is to
get it into the eyes and minds of the public.
A second "Turkey Shoot" was held this September and just
finished in time for me to get the winners names into this issue.
With a "Fanfare of Trumpets", we all congratulate the triumphant trio: Dick Van Benthem, Dorothy Grippando and Chuck
Rose. Let us also remember that all who took part in the competition were also winners, just by taking part. Nothing ventured,
nothing gained.
As a salute to the finish of the "Turkey Shoot", a gathering
was held at, of all places, "The Gathering Place". There was a
great amount of food and drink and I'm sure that no one went
home hungry. This was followed by an evening of bowling.

SANTA ANITA
By Winnie Eberle

This has not been one of the best summers for the Santa Anita
Bowling Green Club. Limited to one lower green with no lights,
we have had to forego two of our weekly doings that took place
before our evening games-the Tuesday Dine Outs and Thursday barbecues. Instead of enjoying pleasant evenings
under the lights, we had to opt for early twilight games before
the sun went down, and when it was still very warm. Also we
missed our "Make Your Own Sundae" refreshments enjoyed
during the Trask Summer Lights Rinks. Not at all our idea of a
good season.
Our Days in the Park on July 4th and Labor Day were the
highlights of the season. Card and board games were the
program for the afternoons and a sumptuous poduck preceded
our early evening games. We also had a most enjoyable evening
visitation at Alhambra.
Some of our men gather each afternoon for a challenging
game of Hearts. A number of our women enjoyed the SWD
Ladies Days at Long Beach, Laguna Beach and Laguna ilills.
Soon we will be resuming our winter schedule with the hope
that our new greens will be available to us very soon.
In Memoriam

Jean Munn
Keith Nelson
Bob Shortell

Busy Santa Ana Tournament Director Dick
Wilson with jerry Frank.

The 1997 Club Tournaments are well underway under the
direction of Tournament Director, Dick Wilson. Results thus
far are:
MIXED DOUBLES

A Flight-Royal Spurrier & Don Jackson
B Flight-Joline Beck & Joe Ingenito
WOMEN'S SINGLES

A Flight-Marion Horwood
B Flight-Marjorie Armstrong
MEN'S SINGLES
A Flight-Skip Schwanz
B Flight-Joe Igenito
MIXED TRIPLES

Champions
Royal Spurrier, Dick Wilson, Karen Hoiland
AUSTRALIAN PAIRS
1. Marion Horwood & Elaine Hughes
2. Leo Smith & Margery Armstrong
3. John Wilbur & Ernie Ransom
4. Hugh Hughes & Don Jackson
PICK OR BE PICKED PAIRS
1. John Wilbur & Ruth Lougee
2. Dale Hahlbeck & Dick Wilson
3. Leo Smith & Jerry Frank
Our Fourth of July celebration was a sparkling success and
enjoyed by the many bowlers and the non-bowlers alike. This
afforded our members to renew friendships with those, for one
reason or another, who have been unable to bowl lately.
After a hiatus of sometime, Santa Ana is once again participating in Coast League. There have not been many games won,
but those who bowled thoroughly enjoyed the cameraderie experienced at these meets and are hopeful that all members that
are able will participate in this enjoyable experience.
In Memoriam

Wayne Hall
Jim Gobbeo

---
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Many thanks to Ed Quo for taking over as our Greens Chairman, and to Bob Nunes, his associate, for the good condition of
our greens today
Our annual 4th of July Tournament, co-chaired by Ken
Buckley and Y.P. Rita Thompson, introduced us to Australian
Pairs. Two 14-end gaines produced a lot of fun.
Winners were:
1. Gloria Tiedtke, 2. (tie) Joyce Novak & Dody Reid
3. (tie) Betty Barnes & J .R. Rackliffe,4. Edite Schuster

Bob Nunes reports the following results of recent
tournanents, with winners from our club:
1. Ivan Hyland, with Neil McInnes, won Cary MacDonald Pairs.
2. Dottie Panacek & Anne Cherney won Veteran/Novice event.
3. Ed Quo, Bob Nunes & Anne Cherney got 2nd at Laguna
Beach Triples. 4. Ed Quo came in third in the Southwest
Division U.S. Playdowns.
President's Cup Open Singles Winners were: 1. Max Bartosh
2. Dody Reid, 3. (tie) J .R. Rackliffe & Jim Altobelli
Twelve of our members met with Ed Quo and Bob Nunes
for Tournament play instructions. So watch-out, we plan on being better this fall.

(California)

(Santa Barbara)

By Betty Munckn

By Jo Ann Wayne

The Club was treated to a July 4th supper of sub sandwiches,
potato salad and cole slaw prior to a fun tournament in the
evening. This event was hosted by Bev Talley and her committee
of Betty and Harry Munden, Betty Zakrzewski and Paul
Chiapetta.
Our annual Club Doubles Tournament was held July 1416th, with the team of Tom Mitchell and Ralph Thrasher defeating the twosome of Conrad Melton and Oscar Christopher
in the 19th (and extra) end, by a score of 22-21. At one point,
Tom & Ralph were down 19-5! What a come-back that was.
We had no tournaments scheduled for August, but several
members traveled to Long Beach to participate in Dick Cole's
"Carnival". We were all very impressed with the way this event
was organized. It was a wonderful event, with everyone having
an equal chance to win. Thanks Dick, and Long Beach.
In early September, our club was hosted by Lake Hodges in
a visitation, whereupon we won some and lost some, and had a
lot of fun visiting our friends there. The only flaw was the heat.
Our Club Triples Tournament was held September 16-19.
The final game was played between Alice Joyce, Gene Stenstrom
and Dick Gray vs. Wally Cookson, Gene Hendershott and Oscar Christopherson. This was another one of those nail-biting
games, with the score at the 17th end in favor of Alice, 15-14.
Alice's team scored two points on the final end and won 17-14.
An interesting note, all members of the winning team are at
least 80 years young! It was the second 2nd place trophy Oscar
has won this year, and he is over 90! It was the first time in 12
years of playing bowls that Gene Stenstrom had won a trophy.
Our Club was invited to Riverside for a visitation in late
September and most of those who went came home after only
playing one game. The heat, again. We in So. Cal have really
been cookin' lately.
We are looking forward to October's Nationals and, for those
of us who are participating in this event, expect to see some outstanding action, as well as have a good time. We will also have
our "Over 80" Tournament and expect to see some names repeated that are in this report.
We currently have a large class in training-17-we are
moving right along.

MacKenzie Lawn Bowls Club is abuzz with enthusiasm and
excitement for the very real prospect that in 1998 they will have
not a remodeled clubhouse, but a totally new modern building.
Several very generous benefactors (whose donations were
stipulated for a new building only) have enabled the building
committee to press the City of Santa Barbara for the balance of
funds needed for the project.
MacKenzie continues to attract foreign bowling clubs, with
33 Australians visiting in June, and 54 Europeans due in
November.
The AI James Men's Singles in August resulted in Hugh
Finlay taking first, Forrest Dietrich 2nd, Hal Wayne third, and
AI James fourth .
The four days of tournaments held over the Labor Day
Weekend at MacKenzie and the Santa Barbara Club drew many
bowlers from the Southwest Division. The weekend
was culminated on Monday at MacKenzie with the George
Watson Triples.
The on-going Gold Coast Competition ended on Sept. 24th,
with MacKenzie rising to the winner's circle.
The 1997 Can-Am West Classic was held in Edmonton,
Canada on July 24-27, with Pat Fagan, Mary DeLisle, Olga
Gomez and Tom Dion representing MacKenzie. They bowled
well, winning more than losing, but the overall winner was Canadian Nick Watkins, of Victoria, B.C. Actually, however,
MacKenzie did do some special celebrating before the tournament, since Tom Dion and Olga were married in Calgary on
July 22nd! So congrats to the happy couple with all good wishes
for many years of bowling!
It did indeed rain in Wales on Mary DeLisle and Olga Dion
as the U.S. team battled through three pretty grueling weeks of
bowling with fierce competion from many countries.
Back in June, Warde Watson and his wife celebrated 70 years
of marriage, and shared cake and ice cream with the members.
On Sept. 14th, Joe Duran, one of the "grand gentlemen" of
lawn bowling, passed away. Even in his waning days, Joe came
to the greens as often as he could to at least watch the games,
encourage the bowlers and compliment great shots.

NEWPORT HARBOR
(Corona Del Mar)

By Gil Curry

SUN CITY - - - - - - - - - MACKENZIE PARK - - -

In Memoriam

Lillian True

~---

-~===~-
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BUCK HILL FALLS
(Pennsylvania)

By Frank J. Phillips

STAFF CORRESPONDENT
Sheldon Ripley
Beach Plum 12-F, 14 Harold St.
Harwich Port, MA 02646
(508) 432-8227

SLATER PARK
(Pawtucket, RI)

By Palll Motta
The Rhode Island Games were again a
great success. Winners of the tournament
were:
TRIPLES
Gold- Ed Kenney, Sonne Bucklin, Frank
Capecci
Silver- Victor Ford, Al Letourneau ,
Parker Foss
Bronze-Paul Bucklin, Pat Jones, Shirley
Kenney
Copper- Larry Messier, Ruth Pearson, Jen
Letourneau
D O UBLES
Gold-Maurice LaFond & Ray Robitaille
Silver- George Zvanelich & Sonne
Bucklin
Bronze-Victor Ford & Frank Capecci
Copper- Hal Bartholomew & Mike
Marceau
In the Eastern Division Open
Tournament at Thistle LBe, Slater Park
members won first place in ALL THREE
EVENTS! Triples winners are Tom
McLaughlin, Paul Bucklin and Essex
LBe's Skip Arculli. Pairs champions are
Pete Stojek and Ed Kenney. And, Jack
Lucey won th~ Singles. Also, our Bob Sayer
and Al Letourneau, with Essex's Duncan
Farrell, finished third in the Triples. (see
ED Open results on these pages)
The Ken MacCaskill Cup Tournament was held in early August, and winning top honors were Maurice LaFond,
Larry Messier and Greta LaFond.

It was a great pleasure for the Buck Hill
and Skytop Lawn Bowling Clubs to host
the 1997 U.S. Singles and Pairs
Championships. All bowling was conducted on the two Buck Hill Falls greens,
while social events were held both at Buck
Hill and Skytop Lodge. (Competitions
story on page 5.)
Events for the Championships week
commenced with a cocktail party and reception on Saturday evening (9/13) at the
Buck Hill Falls Tennis Tee facility. Party
was hosted by George Nelson, of Buck Hill
Falls, in memory of his wife, Betty. The
more than 200 invitees included tournament competitors and officials, as well as
local supporters and contributors.
O n Sunday, the Championships were
officially underway, with a parade of contestants led to the greens by two bagpipers, a drummer and a color guard. It
was impressive to watch the six champions of each of the seven divisions march
past, with each group wearing its own color
blazers. Opening ceremonies began with
the Star Spangled Banner sung by DeAnn
Clancy, of Buck Hill Falls, followed by
welcoming remarks from various tourna-

ment officials. Later that evening, a wine
and cheese reception for contestants and
guests was held at the stately Skytop Lodge.
The two Buck Hill greens were in fine
shape, with an average speed of 11.5 seconds. One-hundred or more spectators
were typically present for each match and
were treated to outstanding demonstrations of bowling skill and sportsmanship.
Tuesday evening was highlighted by
cocktails and a buffet dinner given by Ed
and Susan Reilly, at their cottage immediately across from the Buck Hill greens.
With the exception of Men's Pairs,
competitions were over by Thursday afternoon. The awards banquet was held at
Skytop Lodge, preceded by a cocktail hour
hosted by Mrs. Marjorie Ward, President
of the Skytop LBe.
The Championships were a wonderful event. Their success was d ue in very
large part to the efforts and dedication of
Bob Gates, co-chairman, who worked for
months on every aspect of planning and ·
implementation of the tournament and
associated events. Other Buck Hill Club
members who were instrumental in the
success include: Doris Burke, Marie Fisher,
Jean Gates, Cora and Eugene Kordowski,
Geanne Loveless, Jeanne McLaughlin,
Ursala and Angelo Palermo, Anne Russo,
and Ernie Voros.

HAMILTON ----~------(Trenton, N])
The Cosmos, with eight wins and no
By Bob Suwart
defeats won the second half of the Triples

O ur competitions are now completed.
Men's Si ngles winner was James Kenney.
Special mention must be made about Jim.
Congratulations on winning the Singles
for fou r years in a row: 1994-95-96-97.
Well done James.
MEN S SINGLES
James Kenny
Runner-up: George Zaharchuk
IADIES SINGLES
Trudy Golden
Runner-up: Marie La Mothe
HAND ICAP SINGLES:
Jack Russell.
Ru nner-up: Mike Naples
CLUB PAIRS:
Mike Naples & Charles Anderson

League. The Cosmos now meet Hamilton
in a playoff for the league championship.
We had a very pleasant day at DuPont
LBC, but won just two games. John
Stevenson and Bob Stewart were skips.
Enjoyed my visit to Scotland. Played
bowls at Rutherglen and St. Andrews.
Our annual luncheon will be held
November 3rd. Our challenge game of
bocce took place in September. Details in
the next issue.
H ad a VISitor,
..
N orman 0 wens from
Mount Dora Club, Florida. He enjoyed
playing on grass. (They play on an
aritificial surface at Mt. Dora)
Good bowling to everyone.
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(Central Park)
By Bob Mancuso

By George Schick
ED President Jack Lucey officially opened the 1997 ED Open Tournament on
Saturday, July 26. Many thanks to the officers and members of the Thistle Lawn
Bowling Club for sharing their greens with us for the 1997 event. In particular,
Thistle's Ward Francis worked countless hours in preparing for this tournament.
Ron Buck, of the Dupont CC Lawn Bowling Club, did a great job as
Tournament Director for the three events. We had participants from all
ED member clubs, as well as one entrant, Thomas Best, from the
Southwest Division.
TRIPLES
Champions:
Tom Mclaughlin, Paul Bucklin. Jr., Skippy Arculli
Second:
Bob Urquhart, George Schick, Dick Sayer
Third:
Al Letourneau, Duncan Farrell, Bob Sayer
Fourth:
Pete Stojek, Paul Motta, Jack Lucey

Champions:
Second:
Third:
Fourth:

PAIRS
Ed Kenney and Pete Stojek
Jack Montigney and Ron Buck
Nate Petersen and Pete Campbell
Bob O'Brien and John McNeil
ThiscleLBC

SINGLES

Champion:
Second:
Third:
Fourth:

~ k'

Jack Lucey
Sam Drevitch
Tom Best
Ron Buck

CATARACT CITY
By Duncan Gilli(s

Another lawn bowling season almost over,
it doesn't seem possible. It has been a good
one for Cataract Ciry. We have a new Supt.
of Parks and a new Greenskeeper, and they
havesaid they would try to bring the greens
back. They have done an excellent job so
far, although there is still a lot of work to
be done. By the way, we persuaded the
Greenskeeper to join the club and he is
turning into a good bowler.
Don Pay passed away this summer.

Conn.

Don was an excellent bowler and an extremely nice man. He will be sadly missed
not only by our club members, but also
by our Canadian friends "over the river",
where he often bowled.
The "Farmer's Almanac" is predicting
a mild winter for this section of the country, but we still have snow to look forward
to. We envy you year-round bowlers. We
wish you all the very best in the coming
season.
In Memoriam

Donald Pay

Look for

Asia-Pacific Results
In the Next Issue

It's been a long, hot, scorching summer,
and a record-breaker both on and off the
rinks. This is your correspondent Bob
Mancuso bringing you the latest hot news
and nifry gossip from the bar at Tavernon-the Green. I want to thank all of you
who sent me their good wishes for my column over the Summer.
For those who couldn't catch the 8th
Annual Out-of-Towners Tournament on
their local sports channel, here's a brief rundown: Over 65 entrants spanning five
states competed in the Central Park event
in July. The weather was perfect.
The team of Len Derleth & Jim
McMullan, from Sunrise LBC, took first
place with a perfect 4-0 record. Congratulations Len and Jim! Hope you'll come
back next year! Second place money went
to the husband/wife team of Bob & Rainey
Urquhart, representing the Essex LBe.
Third place purse went to our own husband and wife team-Laralu Smith & Joe
Gioco. Leo Spudt of the IRS was on hand
to collect the leftovers.
Our club wants me to mention that
beginning next year we will no longer provide accommodations at the Waldorf
Astoria for the Out-of Towners Tournament winners. Which sort of reminds me
to tell you about our "Die Hard Tournament" on November 11 tho ESPN promises to carry the event at 3: 15 a.m. the
following Tuesday morning. Be sure to
tune in!
Finally, I want to put an end to the
rumor that the Games Committee is considering rule-change 4.202/7b, permitting
leads to tackle members of the opposing
team while on the mat. While contact
Bowls might open-up the sport to a
broader audience, club insurance premiums would surely put a strain on dues and
fees, and ultimately limit membership in
the long-run.
This is your correspondent Bob
Mancuso extending an invitation to come
visit. Just give us a call at (212) 877-9890.
We'll reserve your locker.

~~~~==----
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CUNNINGHAM
(Milton, MA)

EASTERN U.S. PLAYDOWNS

By Sam Drroitch

The green is in good condition, but needs some additional leveling. Dave Wahlgren, Park Manager, continues to be very supportive. He has again agreed to pick up all the costs, including
cutting, other than the cost of the chemical treatment, for maintaining the green. The company Modern Aeration, at my request, has done the following:
1. May-hydrojet aeration, top dress.
2. June-verticut both ways, top dress & re-seed bare spots.
3. July-hydrojet aeration, top dress.
4. August-verticut & top dress.
5. September (planned) another verticut & sanding.
6. October (planned) aeration & sanding.
TruGreen-ChemLawn continues to do a great chemical treatment job. The automatic sprinkler controller was replaced with
a new electronic unit for $200.
The Clubhouse has a new screen door and the building is
now being painted. We now have two refurbished Toro Mowers
in tip top shape set at 5/32 inches. With this setting and the
above work by Modern Aeration, the green is greatly improved
and running very nicely-about 10- seconds and getting faster.
I can't remember when the green was in the better condition.
We now have an agreement with the Boston Croquet Club
to allow their members to become full members of our
Cunningham B.G.C., and they now can use the green for practice games and tournaments, so arranged not to interfere with
the bowling schedule. As of this date, four croquet players have
joined. More are expected in the near future, as they are planning their first tournament the weekend of October lOth. Those
bowlers, interested, can get instructions for this sophisticated
"precision croquet" game.

DUPONT
(Wilmington , DE)
By Shirk] Straw

There was much celebration at our Club
when Ron Buck won the Eastern Division
Singles Playdown at Buck Hill in August.
Ron took the double elimination event
with five straight wins, against the usual
very tough competition. He represented
the Eastern Division and the DuPont Club
in the U.S. Championships.
In July, Ron and his partner, Jack
Montigney, were runners-up in the Pairs
Playdown at Buck Hill. They also finished
second in the Eastern Division Open Pairs
Tournament. With Dick Schiefelbein, Ron
and Jack went on to the Eastern Division
Dakers Triples tourney, taking third place
in a field of 16 teams.
Sally Montigney had her moment of

By Sam Drevitch
The Buck Hill Lawn Bowling Club, in the Pocono
Mountains of Pennsylvania, hosted the 1997 American Lawn
Bowling Association's Eastern D ivision U.S. Pairs Playdown.
Most eastern states were represented, including: Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New Jersey, New York,
Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland , and Virginia.
The format was double elimination, with opponents
picked by blind-draw. Four rounds on Saturday and four
rounds on Sunday. The preliminary rounds were IS-ends
~
each and the finals were 18-ends. ResuLts:

*

W
i'

*

CHAMPIONS
Sam Drevitch and Maurice Lafond
2. Ron Buck and Jack Montigney
3. Robin Goldman and Dan Berg
4. Joe Gioco and Colin Smith.
ED Champions Sam Drevitch, of the Cunningham
Bowling Green Club, and Maurice Lafond, from Pawtucket's
Slater Park LBC, represented their Division in September at
Buck Hill Falls against the champions from the other six
United States lawn bowling divisions. (see Us. Championships story on page 5.)
The 1997 victory marks Drevitch's fourth time as a U.S.
Championships division finalist. In 1994 and 1988, he
appeared in the U.S. Pairs, and in 1986 the U.S. Singles.
For Lafond, who has only been bowling for 5 years, this was
his first appearance in this prestigious event.

{1

DEADLINE Next Issue: January 1

glory, too. She was runner-up in the
AWLBA Eastern Division Singles Open
Tournament in August at Buck Hill. She
lost 18-21 to Geanne Loveless, who was
playing on her home green.
On the hottest weekend of the year,
we started our DuPont Super Singles Tournament-three matches at the same time.
Ann Connolly won the Ladies Singles and
Ron Buck the Men's Singles for Country
Club members. Ken Roberts won the
Guest Members mixed singles, with Bernie
Nicholls as the runner-up.
Our members assisted the DuPont
c.c. with another week of Sports Academy in August. Kids aged 6-13 get two
one-hour sessions oflawn bowling during
the week. They are qui te en th usiastic abo ut
the game. We hope for some new blood in
the Club as a result.

September 6-7 saw seventeen of our
members on the green at Williamsburg,
VA. That club hoped to win on their home
turf, but lost to DuPont 9 games to 21.
But everyone had a great time, and we did
not win easily. Some of our people continued on to Pinehurst for the open tournament there, taking place as this is being
written.
Our club will have a return match at
Leisure World, MD, in October. It is always an enjoyable day, but a hard match
for us on their heavier green.
Our traditional season-ending
Founders Day Tournament is still ahead
in October.
Remember, you are always welcome
on the DuPont green. Just call Tom
Lawlor, our president, at (302) 478-2276.
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SUNRISE
(East Meadow, L.I.)

By Harold Koenig

The Sunrise Club is riding high this year.
Len Derleth and Jim McMullan, of our club, won the
Sunrise Tri State Men's Doubles Trophy. They also went over to
Central Park and captured First Prize in the New York "Out of
Towners Pairs". We heard it was the first time visitors won all
four games of the tournament. Everyone is proud of them and
this accomplishment.
Now we are wondering if Len or Jim will win the "triple
crown" this year, which is the Sunrise Men's Singles Tournament,
to be played later. Tri State second place winners were Charles
and Patrick Duffy, of Brooklyn. Third place went to our own
Nicola Corvacchiola and Perry DeAngelis.
Club ladies singles winner is Muriel Koenig. Second place
went to Eunice Rischan.
Winner of the Wednesday high gross score this year is
Ted Tedeschi.
We are happy to welcome two new AWLBA members:
Joan Martin and Victoria Zizzo.
Our green has been excellent so far this year. But, let's be

THISTLE
(West Hartford,

Cn

serious about the grave matter of our freedom to bowl
unhindered. Signs of animal destruction have started with a
couple months more of bowling lett. When noticed by park
officials, they got Mr. Scarecrow ready and electronic squawkers
tuned to meet the attack should hostilities escalate. Nip it in the
bud before it's an all out war. More to come.

Sunrise's Len Derleth, left, and Jim McMullan are heading for the "triple
crown'; winning the Tri State Men's Doubles and the New York LBC "Out of
Towners Pairs':

GREENWICH - - - - (Co nnecticut)

By Joan B. Wood

By Francis Novak

Congratulations to Thistle's Betty Pardee who won the Spider at
the Buck Hill Open Tournament in June!
Our June Tournament Oune 22) coincided with Rose Sunday's
1OOth anniversary- a celebration in the park, world famous for
its rose gardens, where our greens are located. It was a festive day
for all, complete with bagpipe accompaniment by Bruce Watt in
full Highland dress. Winners were: 1. Bob MacCloy and Joan
Wood, 2. Bob Darling and Irv Danzig.
Our July Tournament was followed by a repeat of last year's
successful barbeque. Thanks to chefs Seb Sanzaro and Ward
Francis. Winners were: 1. Peter Campbell and Selma Darling, 2.
Nick Francis and Irv Danzig.
From July 26-July 31, we were proud to host the Eastern
Division Championships. Great weather and a great turn-out made
for a very successful week. In addition to entries from allover the
Eastern Division, we had a vacationing bowler from California
join us. Thistle was proud to have not only a father/son team
(Ward and Nick Francis), but also a grandfather/grandson team
(Peter Campbell and Nate Peterson) entered. We were also lucky
enough to receive front page coverage of this event in the Hartford
Courant and a spot on the New England Cable News network.
The season wound down abruptly with the digging-up of
our greens in early August for the installation of a sprinkler
system. The work then proceeded very s-l-o-w-l-y. Many thanks
to Fernleigh for welcoming us to their greens while ours were
out of commission.
George Pardee is continuing to work on our proposed trip
to England in the fall of 1998. If you have any questions or
interest, please call him at 860-658-9937.

Our Bruce Park bowling green keeps attracting wide attention.
This is the third time this season our club has appeared on the
front pages of the local newspaper. And, we have gained some
new bowlers!
The Greenwich Time photographer, Helen Neafsey,
happened by in Bruce Park as the WLNY-TV crew was conducting their taped interview.
The daily calendar, "In the Community", carries our brief
invitation to free lessons daily at 1 p.m .. Some of our bowlers
make a point of bowling daily, but a good crowd rurns out for
our monthly Fun Days.
Our June event recorded Bert Schinto as the winner of the
spider. First place went to Jules Wagner and Muriel Lorenz,
second to Bert Schinto and Helen McCallum, and third to
Griffin Degray and Ben Lorenz.
At the August Fun Day, Bill Erly and Frances Novak were
the winners, while Lee Thurber and Jules Wagner placed
second. Bert Schinto and Kate Hart were close in third.
On a beautiful September 6th, Mary Provost, our Secretary,
won the spider, while Connie Keith and Mary Doran bowled
the highest scores. Mary Provost and Bill Ely took second place,
and Lee Thurber and Bert Schinto third.
Our final Fun Day was planned for Septenber 27. Our last
event this season will be bowling and the annual meeting,
accompanied by sumptuous hors d'oeuvres, wine and a picnic
lunch.
The green remains in good shape and we often share the
space with the local Croquet Club.
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SKYTOP
(skytop. PAl
EASTERN DIVISION
By Ken Willig
SECRETARY'S REPORT
Summer at Skytop brought with it a highly successful lawn
bowling season. The promotional program to create interest in
the sport proved to be the needed stimulus.
Clinics were held on Saturday mornings during June. July
and August. In the mornings. Lodge guests were invited to the
rinks to receive instruction from the members of the Skytop Lawn
Bowling Club. Mrs. Ward provided carpet bowls for the
children.
In the afternoons. clinics were held to teach Skytop
homeowners the technique of the sport. The response was most
gratifying. In appreciation, the Skytop Lodge Management
provided wine, cheese, fresh fruit, etc.
The club tournament was the first week in August, after
which a cocktail party was held on the lovely veranda of the
home of Miggs Ward. The tournament champions:

LADIES
MiggsWard
MEN'S
Ken Willig
MIXED DOUBLES
Miggs Ward & Doug Neal
CLUB (SAWYER CUP)
Ken Willig
In August, we had our yearly match versus our Buck Hill
Falls neighbors to determine who would retain the picture for
another year. Skytop was the winner.
Adding to the success of our season was the presence of "Red"
Brown from Sun City Center, Florida. Red was a great asset in
our clinics demonstrating techniques and strategies. We also wish
to acknowledge the "planer" donated by Red in memory of his
wife Mary, for use by Buck Hill and Skytop Clubs. Mary, in her
own right, was also an excellent bowler and a lovely lady. Thank
you Red with deepest appreciation.
Skytop Club was most pleased to be a co-sponsor of the
U.S. Championships at Buck Hill.

By George Schick
ED 1997/1998 Officers & Directors:
President-Jack Lucey (Slater Park)
1st y'P'-Colin Smith (Essex County)
2nd Y.P.-Tom Mclaughlin (Slater Park)
Secretary-Treasurer-George Schick (Essex County)
Directors-Skippy Arculli (Essex County), Ron Buck
(Dupont), Sam Drevitch (Cunningham Park),
Ed Kenney (Slater Park), George Pardee (Thistle)
Immediate Past President-Jack Montigney (Dupont)
Magazine Correspondent-Sheldon Ripley
1997 US. Championships Support
As you know, the Buck Hill Falls LBC hosted the 1997
US Championships Tournament in September. Kudos to
all volunteers who served on the many Committees that
made this event a big success.
New ED Pins
Thanks to the effortS of Gene Cad ore, Ed Kenney and
Jack Lucey, the new Eastern Division Pins are available for
sale. The price is $4, and they will be available for sale at
all ED tournaments. You can also contact George Schick
at his locations appearing at the heading of this
ED section.
Used Equipment
The Cunningham Park BGC needs used lawn bowling
equipment (wooden pushers, jacks, etc.). If you have any
available. please contact: Sam Drevitch, 2 Mountain laurel Path, Milton MA 02186.
ED Raffle Update
The 1997 ED Raffle drawing has been re-scheduled for
August 23rd, during the Dakers Triples at Fernleigh. Please
return all sold ticket stubs with a check payable to:
ALBA-Eastern Division. If you need more tickets, please
contact George Schick as soon as possible.

fERN LEIGH
(Wes( Hanford. CT)

By Bob Safford

Games Chairman, Frank Stolzenberg, scheduled eleven intraclub
tournments this year. Those played to date have all produced a
good turnout of bowlers. We were especially encouraged by the
number of new members who participated.
The Kay, Boker event in August was won by the team of
Frank Stolzenberg, Karen Ellsworth & Ralph Perkins. Karen is
the third member of her family to have her name engraved on
the trophy. Her mother and father were both previous winners.
The experimental evening tournament (Mixed Doubles) drew a
full crowd and is certain to be repeated next year. Mike Lombardi
won the Novice.
Thanks to the success of our New Member Drive, headed

by Vice President Ed Wood, we project that next year we will be
on sound financial footing. Fortumtely, our ~ndowment Fund
has been available to make up for past losses. Bob Brackin's committee reports that this year's drive will take the fund over the
$20,000 mark.
Greens Chairman Dave Anderson has contracted for plugging, seeding and leveling of our greens in October. We expect
that by next Spring they will be in the best condition ever.
As you know from previous reporting, we, as a club adopted
Thistle LBC to help them rebuild their membership. Although
they are publicly owned by the City of Hartford, a benefactor
gave enough money to provide a water sprinkling system for
both of their greens. So. naturally. during the construction, we
have welcomed them to use our green.

I
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ESSEX COUNTY

Continued from page 14

(Bloomfield, N])

By Glorge J Schick

T his O ctober, the Essex Club hosted the 1997 Eastern Division's
Regional Challenge Tournament. In this event, four 10-player
teams compete in Ri nks, Triples, Pairs and Singles. The Regional
team that earns the most points is crowned Champion and earns
the right to host the 1998 event. Results in the next issue.
In November, Skippy Arcull i will be joining Team USA as
they travel to compete in the 1997 Asia-Pacific Games. The Essex
members wish Skippy and the rest of the ALBA team much success as they "Go for the Gold".
Results of the Candelet C hampionship Pairs, hosted by Slater
Park, show Essex County's Duncan Farrell and Skippy Arculli as
1997 Cham pions.
And, co ngratulations to Isabel Fo rbes for being on BOTH
the AWLBA ED Open Pairs and Triples championship teams.
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Continued
San Diego. CA Rancho Bernardo Open Pairs Bill Goring
& Verne Stowe 6-26
Santa Barbara. CA Chet Shure Pairs Tournament
JamesCronshaw & Patricia Cronshaw
Seattle. WA Andy Slot Memorial Tournament Marcie
Avery & Richard Krueger 9-7
7 SHOTS TRIPLES
Pawtucker. RI Rhode Island Games Paul Buc.klln, Pat
Jones, Shlrley Kenney 7-19
Chicago.IL Central Division Open Frida Mixson, Gloria
Mather, Peggy Bettridge 7-19
Sap Diego. CA Ruth Erickson Tripks, Bob Forget, Mike
Arsulich, Ralph Lopez 8-21
Sap Frapcisco. CA PJM.D. Open Tournament Frank
Ransome & AI Diniz 9-8
8 SHOTS TRIPLES
Walput Creek. CA Home & Home Tournament Earl
Souligny, Frances Kay, Marilyn Royse 6-12
Walnut Creek. CA PJM.D. Open Tournament A.A.
Remedios, Jr., Ed Guterres, Robert Remedios 9-7
Sap Diego. CA Marcellus L. Joslyn Memorwl Tripks Leo
Lalemane, Mike Michalek, Doris Vanderpool
Walput Creek. CA PJM.D. Open Tournament .Charles
Black, John Yen, LeRoy Viegas 9-7
7 SHOTS FOURS
Richmopd. CA California State Fours Tournament Steve
Jones, Frank Souza, A.A. Dos Remedios, Jr.,Robert
Remedios. 8-23
(ENTRIES RECEIVED THROUGH SEPTEMBER 25TH)
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THE LAST SHOT
By Joe Siegman
Editor ofBOWLS Magazine

M

y National Open triples opponent wanted to know
how'cum my skip sat down "so much"?
"Maybe he's tired," I answered.
"Top lawn bowlers don't sit," he insisted.
"He's bowling with me, " I replied. "He'll never get to be a
top bowler. "
He didn't laugh either. But, the subject got me thinking:
Why is it a crime for lawn bowlers, especially skips, to sit down
during a match?
Baseball, basketball, football, hockey players- you name itall get to sit during competition. They have assistants handing
them cool drinks. Trainers giving them rub-downs. Coaches giving them advice. And most of these athletes are kids under 30some still in their teens.
And then, speaking of kids, there's lawn bowlers. God forbid a lawn bowler should sit down during a match. If you're
playing against someone from the British or South Mrican schools
of bowls: you're an embarrasment to the lawn bowls credo!
Think about it. At major lawn bowls events-such as a
National Open or Division-sponsored invitational-it's generally 9 to 5, including a trio of 16-end matches covering at least
48 ends (not including burnt ends). If you follow the protocol
of the game, you're on your feet for the better part of eight hours!
Your average Major League baseball game takes about three

T ~ Te regretfully report the death of
VVRet. Brigadeer General ,
U.S. Marines, John E. Qack) Williams,
and his wife Patricia.
Jack Williams was President of the
American Lawn Bowls Association in
1993 and 1994. He had previously
served as ALBA's first and second Vicepresidents. In the mid-1980s, Williams
was President of the Southwest
Division, preceded by service as the
Division's first and second Vice-presidents. For fTIany years, he was one of
two SWD Councilors on the National
Council, relinquishing that position
when he was elected ALBA President.
Williams was also an accomplished
bowler. In singles or team play, he was a
familiar tournament winner or

hours. 28-year old Griffey Junior can sit down in a shaded dugout between innings.
An NFL contest takes about three hours, with only 60-minutes of actual competition. While his 4ger defense does its thing
for some thirty minutes of that hour of play, All-Pro Steve Young
can simmer down on a sideline bench, Gatorade in hand and a
trainer rubbing away his aches.
And, in 48-minutes of regulation NBA gametime- not
counting four time-outs per half and twenty-minutes of rest
between halves, the great Michael Jordan can repose on the Bulls
bench for 15 minutes per game.
But, don't let Sir Francis Drake find out that any lawn bowler
ever took a load off (or talked to a coach) during a match! Nope.
It's expected that multi=million dollar fine-tuned professional
young athletes can rest frequently in the heat competition. Lawn
bowlers- seldom fine-tuned and generally adult- are expected
to be on their feet from the call of the first coin toss through the
final shot of the early evening. Who says?
Take a memo: You don't have to use size 7 bowls to be a real
skip. You don't have to drive every time you're down. You don't
have to run after your bowls or examine the head after every
shot. And , you don't have to stand on your feet every
second of a three-hour match to be a real lawn bowler. Bowls is
a game of many things. While that might include a test of
endurance, it is not an endurance test.

W

e'd like to say "adieu" and "well done" to PIMD's correspondent Clarence Erickson, who is "hanging 'em up"
as his Division's BOWLS representative with this issue. And, we
send congratulations to Sheldon Ripley who marks his 45th edition as Eastern Division correspondent with the Fall-97 issue.
And to everyone a happy holiday season and a healthy New Year.

Jce,5~

Jack Williams

I

finalist, and twice he qualified (1989 &
1992) as a Southwest Divisio n Pairs
representative in the United States Cham-

pionships. In '92, Williams and partner Neil McInnes were Pairs runnersup. In 1989, he was manager of the
United States team that competed in
the Pacific Championships in Malaysia.
An active member of the San
Diego and Joslyn Lake Hodges Clubs,
Williams was an enthusiastic ambassador and promoter of the game of Bowls.
"He was a first class gentleman," said
one of his Rancho Bernardo (CA)
neighbors in the Williams' San Diego
Union-Tribune obituary.
Jack and Pat were San Diego high
school sweethearts, married in 1944.
He graduated the U.S. Naval Academy
in 1942, and she worked for Naval
Intelligence during World War II. They
were both 77, and had no children.
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PROPER HAND SIGNALS? BOWLING ETIQUETTE?
HOW·TO PRIMER U REFRESHER?
U.S. LAWN BOWLS HISTORY?

IT'S ALL IN THE

ALMANAC!

The Sixth Edition of the 52-page
OFFICIAL ALMANAC is now available.
Inside is: Basics for Beginners, plus
Tactics & Techniques ... "Do's & Don 'ts" ...
The History of Bowls in the USA ...
and lots more!
A GREAT RECRUITING TOOL, TOO!
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$2 each ($1.50 in lots of 25)
Order from:

ALBA MARKETING
1764 N. Fairfax Avenue
Los angeles, CA 90046
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